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Foreword

Mymotive in writing this sketch of mylife, is, that my loved :

ones——herenow, or to come__mayhave the privilege of knowing some

thing about me, and of the people from whomthey sprang. I think it

is my duty, as well as pleasure, to prepare and leave a record, for
very likely somewhere along the way it maybe of interest.

As an old woman, I am well known to those who call me "grandma".

They know me as I am now, and the way of my present living but have

no memory or knowledge of my younger days, or of my parents. I hava

so far, been seen and known through young eyes only. But as they ma

ture, and with this record, they mayunderstand more fully my charac

ter, humantraits, and experiences.

The way in which I portray myself in this writing, has.not’been to

infer in the least degree any superiority, nor with any intention to
excuse mymistakes, but have given the facts as I saw, felt, or knew

them. I am very conscious of my faults and weaknesses, and feel very

humble and insignificant. And no matter what I am, or why I am what

I am, whether I amresponsible for mydisposition, or inherited it

in this life, or in a former life; and though subject to the powers

that be, I do knowthat we are here to be schooled; to be improved upon,

and gain knowledge and work out our salvations.—-not onlygfor our own

good but for others with whomwe associate, and for the glory of God.

It is with sincere love that I dedicate this work to the memoryof

Sudie ——the mother whose place I tried to fill, and to her family, of

whommy heart has ever been full of motherly devotion.



Spring--§- magical spring approches on silent wing:

All nature responds to her call. ‘

The earth sends forth its tender shoots to welcomeher,
Andall creeping things rejoice.
The elements proclaim her with shouts of joy,

And prepares her way of coming.

The wintery ice flows downat her bidding,
Andrains refresh her handiwork.

Warbling birds sing their songs of love,
And the breeze whisper a sweet refrain.

The flowering twigs scatter their soft petals at her feet,
And their fragrance tenderly embrace her.

The tree puts forth its shrimmeringleaf in greeting

And murmurs thanks giving and praise.

Spring---- enchanting spring, filled with the
mystries of life, shrouded in the wonders of creation

to beautify the habitation of man, and to gladden the

earth for all things.
With the awakening of spring, my soul, like the

new tender buds of bush and tree, awoke to earth life.

Amongmy first recbllections as I emerged from

infancy, was the swelling buds of the great oaks, and

the shrimmering, glossy leaves, under which I marked in

the sand, and built play houses of green moss at the

roots of the trees, while listening to the songs of birds.
I delighted in every little wild sprig that peeped

through the earth, congious always of the sweet smell of
their blooms.

I was thrilled with the down pour of rain. The

clean refreshed earth was a revelation, the rain bowa
miracle.



I love Utah, the land of the west. The snow-capped

rocky mountains. They are like monumentsunto the most High.

I feel their strength and securety. I love the cool refreshing

air, and clear crystal streams. "This is the place" for menow,

and I would not exchange it, but I like to travel back downthe
stream of time to the land of mybirth, where the mocking birds

are singing,anu the magnolias bloom. Where the green wild-woods

are dotted with the white of dog-wood,and fringed with wild flow

ers and fern; and vibrate with the songs and clatter of birds.
*****>§<*******>i<

If I were somegreat poet, or gifted scribe devine,
I'd tell a wonderful story of this earth-life of mine.

I would start in at the begining,in a far off southern land,
and write,up to this moment,as I sit with pen in hand.

Not that mylife is different---it maybe just the same

As that of many others, who have to this earth came.

But the way in which I view it---the way so far it ran,

Proves to me beyond a doubt, it was a well laid plan.

In looking back along the way, I think I almost see

Anunbroken trail from child-hood, reaching eternity.
Before the cue is given, I recognize the part ---- -

Somewhere,I agreed to play, when this same act should start.
(Thurs.night, Apr.27th I922)

"‘>i<»<*>k::=*=e=>f<****>5<>f<*=l<>K=k>é<:¥<* .<>l<*>k>:<*

Sometimes a cloud arises, which obscures the sun,

Or the road is rough and thorny, the way I had to come;

and I becomediscouraged----untill at length---I see

that tTialS,and that experiences are~in the plan for me.

\.,



REVERIES ,

No matter how much faith we have in God, we get hungry and

have to‘have food er we starve to death. That is nature, and I can

not change the law of nature. I

Neither can I change the nature of my heart any more than I can.

change the nature of my stomach. Myheart can starve, and with greater

agony than the empty stomach. I can net change its nature. It is not

wickedness nor weakness, neither the mind that makes the heart tolsuffer

for its natural'food, any more than it is for the natural body to suffer
for its natural food. I cannot changemyattributes, Neither is it
natural to be satisfied and happy in defiance to them. '

The earth lives. All its substance have life, but deprived of its
source of life, it dies. Each source a riverlet, comesfrom the main

{source of creation, that of God; love. Without love,there would be no

God, no life.

Those above us in knowledge and power can give us hope, courage

and insipration, but life with out love is blank. I cannot change the
laws nor attributes if God. I cannot change the nature of mysoul that

I inherited from the source of life, God; love.
It is nature to’worsh1p God. Nature to have a longing and search

for that which to trust and to worship. And as God is worshiped in

spirit, there is also the need to worahip in reality an imagemadeof

humanrealities of perfection, and to break that image and destroy the

dream of worship would bring the awful emptiness , as faith lost in God.

as we have both, a natural and a spiritual body, it is just as

natural and needful to love and worship the the-tangible, as it is the
spiritual . As it is the nature of a vine to reach for support, even so
it is for the heart. I

I do not feel that I amexactly self-made. I did not create my

senses. I did not ask for, pray for, nor cultivate a taste for sweets,
an eye for beauty, a heart for love, nor a desire for happiness. Neither
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for hope, or ideals. It seems to have come from the same source that my

life came from, and is a part of me the same as the color of myeyes,

hair, and skin. I have the samenature, seemingly, I ever had. Did I in

herit some things through the spirit, some through mortality, and some
were caused from surrounding influences, circumstances, and training in

infancy and childhood? Our ideals conform to our nature. The goal we de

sire is according to our nature. Can we change it?(That which is not good,
YES: How?By living and learning by experience the good from evil. The bit

ter from the sweet. The sad results of mistaken ideas. Does not that which

is harmful to us, sicken us? That which we know is good, we have no desire
to change.) I entered earth-life surrounded by the enchantmsnts of nature;

embuedwith the romantic versions of its glory, faith in Godand obedient to

parents. Each shimmering leaf or blade of grass touched my soul with a magic

wand, filling it with ecstasy. Myuncle, a beautiful humble minister, was

my hero, whomI loved and revered. These helped to inspire me with hope and

the looking farward to the achievements of righteous desires, to the un- V
foldment of the treasures of life, and expectant fulfillment of its dreams.
This was the frame work of the structure that was erected on the foundation

that was laid by my parents at the time I was born, and as my mind, as a new
tender bud was unfolding to the visions of life.

I‘ In early life, fortified with strength, courage and indipendence, I was

able to surmount each obstacle; climb each hill, survive each blow, and arise

from each fall to follow the beckoning hand of hope pointing ahead. But since

time and adversities are taking their toll, there are times whenstrength give

way to despair, the mirage of earth life fades from sight, leaving the road
rough and steep. And in mywidowed aloneness myheart cries out for its own

as a babe lost from its mother. _

But, howbeautiful is the hand of the Lord that pointed out to ms t
road that led to a ffiitful vineyard where I might work and earn and secure

unto my self the blessings of love, companionship, and protection at the
end of the trail, from those whomI love more than my own life, my dear sister
family,...my adopted. __



Whyam I what I am? Are we altogether master of our

lives; our destiny? would we not have to be master from infancy

over the unseen forces that surround our lives; our parentage, our

enviroment, training, conditions and circumstances in order to be

master? Weeach have our own personality and nature that we brought

with us from pre-existence that helps to shape our destiny regard
-less of relationship or training.

Mylife here has been as the changing scenes of the kaleido

-scope, and the part I have played, not altogether of mymaking. It

seems to me that circumstances has been the actuating force which

has swept me on , as a speck of drift-wood down.the torrent of life

to be caught in the currents and dashed from one scene of action to

another. I have had glimpses of life from.many angles, and have

tasted of its sweets and its bitter. Someof which I have been respon

-sible; somenot, as I can see.
Awakeor asleep our physical elements carries on regardless of

our knowledgeor effort. Does not the spiritual forces, the same?

Being the off—spring of God, and the things of earth patterned after
the spiritual, are not tha supreme powers working through us to ful

-fill our destiny? Either can be damaged, or curtailed through neg

-lect, sin or ignorance, and have to perform their missions through
difficulties, and we suffer, but are not both working automatically
to accomplish their destiny?

Master?---- Are we not in the midst of uneomperhensible forces,

and only as a drop in the span of the ocean; toéfiastered by the tide,

and driven onwardto fulfill the plans of a marked out pattern, that
we helped to mark out through our own free agency?

Are we not as clay in the hands of the potter, to be wrought

into a vessel for the good of creation? For the glory of God, and
for our ownsalvation?



by experience we learn the good from evil. Weare given a knowledge,

and a conscience to aid us, Weare placed at the helm with rudder at

hand, to steer our course in the way that is right, but are subject to

the elements we can not command,if we let the Master far out of sight.

"WhenI would do good, evil is present," I have had to suffer

that which hurt me most, and do what I thought I would not do. I have

been denied the things I wanted most, and rightous desires ungranted.

Through rebelliousness and ignorance we make mistakes which may

not be in the"plan," but some times they seem to be.

Mynature is to be honest, truthful, sincere and true. To have

sympathy, give justice, and to do my duty; without which I could not have

a clear conscience, nor happiness.

Was there a guiding force that directed mycourse; preserved me

from entanglements, that I might follow the marked-out path?

Just before I entered myeighteenth year I had a disapointment

in love. He called his terms, which I refused to accept. I was left with
a broken heart, but with myvirture.

Whycould I noy have been protected from my first marriage? If

wrong? Was it the power of the devil, clothed in sheeps clothing, with

. plots all laid to insnare me?whydidil fall for itz.

I was reared by good, kind, self-sacrificing, charitable parents
wholived the golden rule. I was of a very indipendent, pr0ud,self-reliant

nature, desireing no material favors that I could not repay, but a kind
word or act was never forgotten. Myappreciation is boundless. I remember

every out-standing kindness that was shownme even when a child. One was

when eight years of age; coming home from school a terrible storm was

approaching, the children all ran for their homes, but I could not run

because of a severe head ache which the Jar of running made unbearable.

Johnnie Best, a girl of about sixteen, seeing myplight, remained behind

with me. I will never forget her beautiful freckled face. I appreciate
that kind act even more today, if possible, than at the time.

‘I



I worship the good and beautiful that I see in all

things, or beings. I hate dishonesty, cruelty, and deciet.
I dislike flattery and conceit. I amsincere, and can not

bear the thought of being looked upon with disgust or repul

. sion. I am self-conscious, and at times myimagination runs

riot. Repulsion, to me is one of the most horrible of

sensations. Myfirst experience of it was whena child at

school, I was standing on a bench when a big homely boy came

along and kissed me on the cheek. I was so disgusted I cried.

I went out to the horse trough and washed that cheek untill

it burned, but could not wash off the repulsive memory.

AlwaysI have desired to live rightously, and try
to feel that whatever is, is best, but at times I feel that
fate has been unkind. In all myreveries there has been a

longing for some one to trust, to lead and guide me, but in

stead I have had to struggle alone.

My conscience is very severe with me. When I make

a mistake I ambeaten with manystripes. I could not fail my

duties and find a clear conscience and true happiness.

Did the surroundings of infancy effect mydisposition?

I was a delicate baby of five pounds; the first daughter, between

four boys. No doubt I was very welcome by my parents, and was

loved, and petted at the time, as babies are. Very likely some

of those little boys resented me sometimes, as they still rem

ember our parents saying:"You should be good to her, for she is

the only little sister youhave."

Being a nuisance to my big brdthers, and the younger

ones, no doubt, being a nuisance to me, I had very little com

panionship with children . I either played alone, or spent my

time near my mother watching what ever she did, and trying to
do the same.



I was seven years of age when my first sister was born. She

was a twin. I became nurse maid from then, on.(There was another

pair of twins, anu others.) It fell to mylot to be companionand

helper to mymother from early youth. I knewand shared her troubles

and trials. I was relied upon, depended upon and confided in. And

even though myyouthful pleasures were curtailed, I am thankful that
I was privilegeda to be of use to her.

During my early youth, my parents were devout members of the

Free-will-baptist church. They took us to church; read the bible,and
taught us that it was the word of God. And that he heard and answered

prayer. I paid attention to what they read, and taught, to the best of

my ability. I had unwavering conf1dence,anu love for my parents, and
faith in the bible. And I took life very serious. WhenI heard them

read that "Two womenwould be grinding at the mill.One would be taken

and the other left," I was greatly troubled, for mymother often help

helped with the grinding at the mill, whenfather was busy at some
thing else. I-wondered if she would be taken or left.

Once when my brothers and I were playing in the sandy road,

kicking up dust with our bare feet, I rememberedthe bible said we

were made of the dust of the ground. I wanted a baby of my own, so

on the spur of the momentI ran to the kitchen, got a pan, set it near

and continued to kick up dust, but to mydisapointment I could not

catch enough dust to even start a baby with. On second thought I knew

I could not mold a mouth and nostrils in it, and that Godwould not

breathe into it the breath of life, but I might be able to makeme a

doll. I ment to moisten the dust with water, and mold with my hands.

I had never heard of plastic clay at that time, or of modeling.It was
my own idea. This was as far back as I can remember. I did not tell

my brothers what I had had in mind, for fear they would laugh at me.

Mychina doll was broken, and my play folk were rag dolls, flowers,
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spools of thread, buttons, broken peices of china and numerous

other things. After I was old enough to attend the babies,while

rocking them in the cradle or on my lap, I would be looking up at

the cracks in the plaster, that were like drawings, out-lining faces
of every discription, that I played with. Sometimes I found my play
folk out-lined amongthe leaves or twigs of the trees.

Amongmy many unaccountable faults are those of being too

sensitive, too emotional. Feeling so deeply, so keenly can plunge
me into complete misery and despair, or lift me to the fullest

heights of ecstasy. All my life I have tried to over comebeing so
easily hurt, but in vain. I am just as easily pleased as hurt. The

pendulum swings the same distance, back and forth.

After mydisapointment in love, and while still in myeight
-eenth year I met and almost married a Seventh-day-adventist minister.
I had gone to hear him preach, and was sitting about the center of

a large congregation. when meeting was out, before the crowd had

time to stir, he hurried through to me and asked me to wait while

‘he shook hands with some of the people. He then returned, asked my

name and so forth. He was a great man, of high degree, whomI admired

and respected, but I could not feel that it was the right step for
me to take to marry him. Myheart could not respond to his ardent

love, and yet I had not the courage to combat it. I made it a matter

of prayer, leaving it to the Lord, pleading that myheart be hardened

if it was right to refuse him, that I might be able to do so. my

prayer was answered immediately, cgpletely. This was six or seven
years before I heard of the Mormons.

Had I married at that time I feel that it would have upset

the plans of our hearing; or accepting the gospel, and of our migra
-tion. Not that I think that I am of such importance that I could

overthrow the plans of the Lord. On the contrary. If I failed to do

my alloted part, some one else would be raised up to do it, but it
/0



surely wouldupset the right way, just as ifyl lost a foot or hand

I still could find a way to carry on, even in a different, or most
difficult way. Either some one else would be raised up tp do the job,

or I would be whipped back into line to do it,the hard way.

I think it is the nature of all living things to desire love
and companionship. I was not different, but not finding mymate, the

one of myideals, I becamea flirt. Not to the extent of breaking hearts,
for I was never deceptive, but for friendship and company.

I had great admiration and love for myuncle William Jones, a

Free-will-baptist minister, and whenI was about sixteen he baptised

me. His religion, and the bible too were confusing, and a mystry, but

I had a desire to do what was right. As I grew older and thought more
about it, mother and I decided to find the true church of Christ if

possible. Wewere reading, investigating and searching whenthe gospel
was brought to us. Werecognized it at once as the true church of Jesus

Christ and we accepted it.
Welived eight miles from the jlders headquarters. There were

forty five in that branch, and we became acquainted with them all. They

organized a sunday school in our home, and also held meetings there.

I was secretary of Sunday school. Those were happy days. Wegloried in
the services, in their songs, their association, and in washing, ironing,

cooking and entertaining them. All this was a great pleasure, but I had

an overwhelming desire to "gather to Zion." So did my mother.

I over ruled all obsticles, gathered what genealogies I could on

short notice, borrowed fifty dollars from myfather and was off.(My father

did not have the money on hand to loan to me, but he let me mortgage six
acres of land to get it.) This was in I900. I was not afraid. I was a

good seamstress; had confidence in my self and faith in God.

As the train sped onward, the wheels clicking over the rail

joints like the sound of horses hoofs on pavement, I was continually
singing to myself: "I feel like going on, oh I feel like going on, I
am on mv wav to Zion. and I feel like going on." n



WhenI saw the snow-capped rocky mountains, the royal gorge

and canyons mybeing was filled with ewe and wonder. I felt that they

were a testimony of the strength and greatness of our Creator.

The R.R.fare, to come the way I had inquired, would have been

forty dollars, but Pres. John Hawsadvised that I get my ticket to

Chattioogia, to advoid talk, and when I got there I found that my
fare was the same as it would have been from Goldsboro, where I

started from. This cut meout of ten dollars, leaving me fifty cts.

to arrive with, I was still undaunted, not a cloud in my sky, only
sadness at leaving the folks behind..

Before leaving home, the Elder who had impressed me the least

had given me the name and address of friends of his (fromS.C.)and

had insisted that I go to them untill I found work, so,when I was

questioned by Elder David Elton at the mission homein Chattinoogia

as to what I intended to do, I explained this to him, where upon he

informed me that they were not the class that I would want to asso

ciate with, and offered board free if I would go to his mother,

which I did. In the mean time tha_elder had written his friends and
they were at the train to meet me. After explaining to them that

Elder Elton wanted me to live with his mother,I went and had dinner

with them, which they had prepared and waiting, and then went to

Mrs jltons. She lived in, what was then the 24th ward. Edward T.Ash

-ton was then Bishop. His second wife was from N.C. Whenshe heard

my recogend read out from N.C. she came to me, made my acquaintance

and offered me a home with them, where I later went.

So,the way was opened up, and friends raised up unto me. My
first employment came about in a miraculous way within a few days

after arriving. I went, in answer to an ad. in the paper for tailor's
helper at Wallace Tailoring. Mr Paulo had advertised, but did not

come in that day, as he went into business for him self. (The paper

mayhave been out of date) There were eight or nine tailors in the
’Tia



shop, but none had ever had a helper. Mr William Gracie however,decided

to try me out, and hired me. The first he asked was to see my thimble

whenhe saw that it was a tailor's thimble, without end, he smiled

and said he thought I would be O.K. I worked for him many seasons

at different times, also did Bis famlies sewing. A few years later
I worked for Mr Paulo several seasons at different times. Mrs Gracie

was a dear friend of mine. They were my friends as long as they lived.

Their family still are. They returned to Scotland For a few years, but
came back.

While at Mrs Elton's I was very sick with quinzy. Had to

have Dr come lance my tonsols.. I was with her only a few weeks when

Mrs Gracie wanted me to live with them, while doing the family sewing,

and when a new baby arrived, I gave my room up to the nurse and went

to Ashton's. .
While planning to come west, I dreamed wonderful dreams

of the future. What life held for me just over yonder where the round

of the earth hid from View the far off center of myimaginations, to

the end of life's rain-bow. Every day I watched the sun as it went

over into the west, following it in mymind's eye, knowingas it ceased

to shine upon me, it still gave light upon the land of mydestiny, where
I would someday find the fulfillment of myheart's desire.

I left Goldsbore, N.C. the first day of Oct. I900,stopped

in Chattinoogia Tenn. a day and night, arriving in Salt Lake City on the

sixth. my folks came the following March. ‘

I was treated kindly at Ashton's, and enjoyed their associate

—ion. Ina, (Hrs IeGrand Richards, now) was my room mate. We slept together.

She was a darling sweet girl. She Was thrilled over helping me choose the

furniture, and arranging the house that I prepared for myfolks to cometo,
on their arrival from N-G. and came over to meet them.

Wageswere low in those days. I reoieved only five dollars a

week. I paid my tithing, fifty cents. I paid two fifty on mydebt and

only one dollar a week for board, but Mrs Ashton said that would cover
-I-Iv-u—\rx1r+~nn .-'4-nrxn-n-i.ma



I was not prepared for tha cold winter here; had no winter

coat. I wore a little unlined short Jacket, and a little plush cape
around myneck. (I shiver to think of it.)

I had never seen inside of a theater, but although I walked
to and from mywork, I could not afford a luxury like that.

After work was slack at the tailor shop, I worked with a dressmaker,

Amelia Evans, daughter of the Mr Evans who painted and ingrained the

columns in the Salt Lake tabernacle. She and one of her brothers_

took me to the old Salt Lake Theater to see my first opera. when she

learned that I had never been to one she was more anxious than I,that

I should. Pres. Haws sent me to her for work. He had stopped by to

see me on his return from his mission. He also invited me to visit his

family near Dewyville. Amelia's sister Maud, and I went and spent a

week with them. One of their sisters was married to one of his sons.

He had a large family, and a crowd of young folks took us to Logan on

a bob sled. Wehad a good time. It was my only bob sled ride. (I must

have purchased a coat by then) She gave me five:per week, with board.

She became one of mywarmest friends. She died in I9I8 of flu, leaving

a husband and eight children.
Several of the elders called on me on their return. The one who

baptized me visited me at Ashton's, and later came down from Logan to

see me, but I was married by then and did not see him. Elder R.A.Palmer'

wife has ever been one of my dearest friends.

After Elder Jas.S.Blake returned homeI wrote to him at Hinckly

and asked him for a copy of what he spoke in tongues at our home in

N.C. This is what he copied from his journal: May 8th- Held meeting

at MathewJones’. Few Pfiesent. jlder Baily reasoned on the wickedness

of the world, showing a departure from God, and his gospel.I followed

bearing testimony, citing howwe should contend for the faith once

delivered to the saints. Spoke in tongues.(Adam's) In£§rpféta£f&&§

(over)
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(This was after mother and I were baptised)

"This a testimony that the gospel is restored to earth

with power, gifts and blessings. This is the faith once delivered to

the saints. God wants you to be baptized and come to‘a knowledge of ‘"

the truth, so you can enjoy these gifts and blessings. He will pro
-tect you, He will gather you together as a hen gathereth her Chick

-ens, and protect and comfort you." Thenhe continues his letter:

"Elder Baily explained what the gifts were, a testimony against them

or for to bless them, as they chose to act. Warnedthem, again warned

them. All felt the glorious power and the weight thereof.(How Glorious.9
At the confirmation meeting after he had baptised three bro

-thers and two sisters, he again spoke in tonguezfkzge faith and prayers

for the interpretation: "Youmust be faithful and true to the gospel

you have embraced, and you will live to see manywonderful things by the

epower of God come upon the people of the earth. You will have power over

evil spirits, power to speak in tongues, power to prophesy, power to

keep the commandmentsof God, and acknowledge us as His servents,Aman."

I never regretted comingwest, I had no desire to return,but

I got terribly homesick for mymother;-I missed them all, and was lonely

at times. I would get weary of so many people, the association of so many,

the rustle bustle of the city, and every chance I got I would slip away

to the hills north of the city, out by the city creek canyon, or to the
site of the State capitol grounds, to rest and to view the beautiful scenes

of the mountains and valley; and to cry unobserved. The city was not built
up out there in those days.

The greater part of the change I had left, after meeting myob

-ligations, were spent for writing material, cards and stamps to write home.

One day when feeling very depressed and blue, I went to the

PatriarchJohn Smith for a blessing. It was a great comfort to me. This

was the I4th Of Jan. I901. Again Oct.2Ist I905, I went to him for

another blessing. I was again greatly comforted. I will make a copy of

each to leave with this record. ,,



The elder that gave me the name and address of his S.C.

friends whomet me at the train when I arrived in S.L.City,was also

a friend of the boy I later married. He was from Tenn. The ones from
S.C. lived in the 24th ward, and we talked together when we met. They

learned when I expected my folks, and in a few days after they got here
these people , together with the boy, called to welcome them to Btah. V

I was not pleased at this, and asked mybrothers not to incourage his
acquaintance. They treated him kindly, as there was no reason to do

otherwise, so he came on sunday and went with one of my brothers to

church. I refused to go along, and scolded mybro. for being friendly

with him. (I am not blaming my brothers, I mention this just to show

how I felt towards him at that time.)I had heard that he wasua gambler.
The folks having been exposed to measles on the train, soon

began coming down with them. I tried to stay up, took cold and was very

sick. Mother was seriously sick and needed a Dr. Wewere in a terrible

plight. Of course no one wanted to come in and be exposed to measles.

But when this boy learned of our illness he came tatnur rescue. He got
a Dr. for mother, and had his mother come and nurse her untill she was

better and than took her to their homeuntill she was able to be up.

They were almost like administering angels unto us. They were not

afraid of exposure, expense, nor work. They were friends in time of

need. when my brothers were able, he hemped them to find work. He and

his father were carpenters, so was able to assist them in finding work

in that line. He got myoldest brother started at shingling, which he

has followed ever since. (Before this, I had inquired of some of my

friends whowere in the building trade, if they could place them, or
recomend something. Their advice was to try to find farm work.) When

‘he started laying brick he took two of mybrothers in with him and got
themstarted, which trade they still follow. Theyare both artists at
fine masonry. They are in California, where they have been in great

IL



demandfor manyyears because of their great skill. One of the sons

is contractor of building and special fine masonry. Theycould not have

gone there late in life and becomewhat they are today. Their children;

the most of them, met their companions there and married. What if they

had tried to find farm work here? were their roads marked out? Did this

black sheep assist themin finding it?

I had scorned him, I did not like his personality, I did not
like his back-ground, I did not want to makehis acquaintance. Wasit

the power of satan that brought sickness upon me to force me to know;him,

to see his good qualities, to have sympathy for him? I was almost an

invalid, (Wasfor more than a year) I was not in love, he was not my ideal.

But he got re-baptized, and started to work up in the church. Madegood

resolutions; fine promises and was persistent. I weighed him in the balance

with those I had expected more from, I was not able to go back to my work,

and was discouraged. I had lost hope of ever finding the one of my idea‘

I knew he loved me, and thought that he, my folks and my self would be
better off . ’

Oh, I can see my folly. I amnot trying to excuse my self,

but am trying to figure out the mystries of life. we are here to gain
experience, to suffer that we may gain knowledge, as there is no other

way. I did not follow the councel of the priesthood, but I paid in full,

with interest. w He was always jolly and good natured. Wenever

quarreled, I never nagged, but I tried with all myheart to keep him in
the right way. He knew my ideals, and feared my disapprovels as he would

a strict parent; so used deception. One day he said he was going out of
town to do a job and would not be back untill the next day, I believed

him, but that night I dreamed where he was and what he was doing. When

he retunned home I thought that my dream was a mistake, and told him my
dream; where upon he broke down and confessed that it was all true.
He had gambled at cards all night.

I persuaded him to go to Idaho, to get away from his environ

-ment here. He won the confidence and respect of the Bishopric, and
worked faithfully in the church for more than a year, but "The sow
returned to her wallowing in the mire." ..



Although I may have stepped out of the "Harked—out

path," onto a rough and thorny trail through the wilderness, I believe
the eye of the Lord was still upon me, and that I was not entirely for

-sakened by the powers from on high. I.

:He had contracted to build a reservoir at Cumberland Wyo. I went

along. Whenit was time that I had to return to Salt Lake, there was one

other passenger on the stage (or wagon) which took us to Carter, a flag
station. Wearrived there about noon and would have to wait untill about

‘ mid-night for a train to Ogden, where I would have to wait untill eight

oclock next morning for a train to Salt Lake City. when I saw that this
other passenger, theawife of one whowas connected with the caal mines,

was going to take the fraight train to the next station, which was

switched off there waiting for the limited to pass, I asked if I might
do the same. But she explained that it was against the rules to take

passengers on the freight; that she was acquainted with the fraight crew
and was their guest. She had friends at this other station. There wasea

depot there, and a little town, where I would not have been so frightened

to wait alone. The freight crew heard me talking to her but none offered

any suggestions. I looked around at the barren country at Carter; not

a building in sight, not a soul to be there with me from noon untill

mid-night; I felt that I could not endure it. I suppose I mademy self

conspicuous, as I was asking her and the agent so many questions and

acting so distressed. They were amused and smiling. WhenI asked if the
limited ever stopped there they laughed out-right. The agent said he

could not flag it, and it had never been knownto stop. Never the less

I felt that limited had to stop: I kept watching for it and praying
that it would stop. Being a stranger and having heard so manywild

stories of Wyomingand the indians and all, I was almost desperate. 3h6n

I saw the smoke from the train, I took my suit case’and went out. I was

praying with all myheart. I felt that it wouldstop---it had to stop!
I?



As it neared, I ran towards it.Ii slacked. The conductor opened the door

to see why it was slacking up, just in time to reach down and take my

hand and help me on. Then it ssped onward.‘ I dropped down in a seat and
going

’ looked out in time to see the other ladykfrom the tracks. (Seeing me board
the train, she must have started to it but was too late.) I was over
whelmed and trembling. I knew that my prayer had been answered, and I felt

that I had been in the presence of the Savior. I prayed and thanked Him,

and rejoiced all day. I asked the conductor if he knewwhy the train slacked
he said he did not know. But what ever the cause, I know that it was the

result of my prayer. That God in his tender mercy had compassion on me.

I was in salt Lake within a few hours.
I know that God lives. I know that I have been blessed in many

ways muchmore than I deserved. But I do believe I appreciate His blessings.

I have desired great things, but I have found joy in small ones too. I have

had trials and tribulations, and at times felt discouraged, and that all
"Wasvanity and vexation of spirit," but there has ever been a beckoning

onward to strengthen and give hope.

In myyouth I was afflicted with malarial chills and fevers, for

three years.If took several years to get over the effects, if I ever have.
Just before this, I had headaches and nightmares. Icould not recall the

dream exactly, but it was a sorrow and burden beyond my power to bear, and

there was something I had to do that was an impossibility, and yet I had

it to do. It ment life or death. I have experienced this sensation during

waking moments. ‘
Once during a time of very trying ordeals for me, I was sleeping

by the side of Danny, who was about four years of age. It was morning, and

I was awakenedby a voice speaking direct to me, in a clear distinct voice,
saying:"Be faithful and kind." Repeated three times. Then:"Like Jesus Christ

has been." The out-spoken words were few, but I saw or felt many more m 

words that it ment. As the last word was spoken, I was fully awake, and

realiaed that the sound came through Denny snoring, but I had a knowledge
within me that it was a message to me through this pure, innocent child,

as a message would be sent over a radio. ‘a



“a bought a little house with an acre of ground at Parker

fierden. I planted wild shasta daises on each side ofIdaho, and put in a

the walk, from the house to the street, and bought other flowers and shrubs
H .¢p fi4vmb%nm¢o' ‘

from a miss Mason. heigid contracting and building. Jmployed two of my

brothers and other help. He built brick kilns, made and burned his own

brick, and did a flourishing buisness. To cut downexpenses at mother's

we had one of my youngest sisters spend the winter with us and go to school

there, and another to spend the summerwith us. He was a faithful church

worker, and I worked in relief society, and primary. Te bought a cow,a horse

and buggy, some pigs, and a bicycle each. The future looked bright. He was

preparing to build us a nice home; had native pink stone for the foundation,
brick and mortor all ready.

V At the time the call of the gaming table struck him, he had

several finished jobs that he had not collected from, and someunfinished.

Jed Earl owedhem eight hundred on a store he had built that was not quite
finished. He had several kilns of brick burned and some ready to burn. He

was suppesed to be out of town on a job for two or three days, but came

back sooner, late at; night. After he was asleep, (I was awake) I was start

-led by a terrible, uncanny, hideous, loathing premonition which seemed to

be transmitted from his person to mine. I lay for quite awhile trying to
fathom it before I could sleep. Next morning I could see that his calm

was assumed,but I did not refer to it. WhenI returned from relief society
that day, I found that he had been home, changed his clothing and left.

I had a feeling that he eould not be back, and looked around for some kind

of message. Seeing nothing, I looked under the lunch cloth, and there was

a note saying for me to go to Salt Lake untill I heard from him. (Myfolks

had gone homebefore this.) WhenI saw his discarded clothing, I felt as

if I had seen his mangled body. There was a church party I had to attend

that night. Imagine being in a big crowd of gay people, suffering unspeak

-able torment! But I could not give him away by showing my feelings.

I went to Salt Lake and stayed a month, but did not hear from him.
26



No one knew the anxiety and anguish of my soul; the suspense and appre

hension. No one knew the times I went down to the"hollow" in Sugar house

to pray, and to weep. Sympathy and my own interpretation of duty was my

guide. After a severe case of quinzy, I returned to Idaho. A few who

owed him small sums,came and paid it tn me. One who owed him about a hundred

dollars, and did havling of wood and lumber, and had many cords of wood

at his home; I asked for a load of wood. He made excuses, and put me off.

His brother in-law, an elderly Indian menby name of Warner, heared of this.

The next day he drove over to my house with all the stove wood that he could

pile onto his little buggy; brought it in and stacked it up near the stove.

He had taken it from his own supply. The winter was very cold.

I tried to nurse the children of the former bishop, HenryMiller,
through searlet fever, but took quinzy and had to get fumigated out. Then

Mr and Mrs John Robertson saw the smoke from my chimey, theycame over, and

finding me ill, made me go back with them, and nursed me through my illness.

They were myloyal friends while they lived.

Jed Earl, a well-to-do merchant, claimed he was intitled to

damagesbecause of the store ng being finished by the alloted time;although

he owed the eight hundred, (one hundred would have finished the store) He,

without legal notice, or authority sent his son 'Bud"over with a hay rack
and took three tons of hay which we had bought of Ben Browning. He went in

our cellar and took a chest of valuable tools. He took all the brick, and

stuck a paper on the house that he wrote himself saying: "Attached"

Mr carlson, another merchant whomwe delt with,informed me that
the people we had bought the house from was going to foreclose the mortgage

the momentit was due. I told all this to the Brownings. Hr Carlson and Mr

Browning talked it over, and together they took me to Stanthony, to attorney

Bert Miller, whohad just started to practice law, and who's wife was the

city recorder; and they fixed up the deeds and every thing, and Mr Brownf

ing bought the house. Mr Miller was going to enter suit agaist Earl, but

under the circumstances---the hushend being away and so forth, there was
not much to be done, except about the hay and tools so we let it drop.
Me and Mrs Browning were always among my best frien s. They were not mormons.
They were wealthy, and were from N.C. 1)!
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About this time, tha~§3esidingh§ishop, Arnpld Miller had a
letter from him, inquiring abo§ut his buisness affairs &ect. I had a

letter asking myforgiveness, and that I go to him at Lindsey, Cal.

The bishop thought I should give him another chance, as he had done

so well before this, in Idaho. But advised me not to waste my whole

life with him. That he would have to give up gambling, or me.

The snow was three feet deep in Idaho when I left. I stopped

over in Salt Lake and visited my folks.

He explained the reason for leaving Idaho as he did, was that

on the night he came in late, the proprietor of the gambling house had

put up a crooked game and cheated him out of a large sum of mbney, where

—uponhe struck him over the head with a gun, and was sure he had killed

I him. I think this accounts for that horrible sensation I experienced

that night. 4s nothing ever came of it, I suppose the man recovered, or
else they did not knowwho did it.

WhenEarl took the hay he found a gun in the hay stack. I did

not know where it came from as we never had a gun, I! he kept it.

He was working for a contractor in Cal. whohad jobs all throu.

the stste. After they were through at Lindsey, they went to Visalia. We

were there when a viaduct broke and flooded the city. From there they

went to Selma. Ye were there when the SanFrancisco disaster happened.*e

were awakened by the earth quakes. He went to the window and calmly

watched the frightened horses of milk trucks. I started to run downthe

stairs in mynight gown, but he ran and brought me back. After that I

slept in a kimono instead of a night gown. fie were amongthe first to

go to San Francisco when they started to rebuild. He recieved big wages,

but after a few months he again heeded the call of the gamblers hunch.

I camehomeon a visit, not expecting to return. he came back to recuper
-ate from a case of pnemonia. Whenwell,and ready to return he could see

that I had changed. I had told him before that if he could not give up

gambling he would have to give me up. He did not seem to take me serious,Q1



but whenhe left that time, I never saw or heard from him again. I felt

anxious and worried at first, but not so keenly as before. The inevitable
forces were wielding its influence to a finis. I had served him true and
faithful for seven years.

Life continues onward in its own accustomed way,
Shaping out our dea_tination "Roughhew it as we may."

I had asked:"Why not give him a chance? Whypreach and teach if
if no one can be changed ? Whysend missionaries abroad, sacrificing time

and means? Whyask a sinner to repent , if there is no forgiveness? If they

can never reach the same level with those whohad not sinned, what encourage

ment would they have to repent? Whybother with religion if we cannot accept
the teachings of the bible?"

I went to see President Snow. I explained every thing to him, and
myconfidence in his sincerety to live his religion. That he was working

up in the priesthood, and intended to take me through the temple,and ect.

Pres. Snowgave me his blessing, and told me to tell my mother not to
worry; that he said it was alright. when I told mybishop, he said that

if Pres. Snowtold me it was alright, it was because he could see mydeter

-mination to marry, and that he said what he knew I wanted him to say.Perhaps

that was true. I was ignorant of the world, and such problems. I had my ideas

of justice and mercy. I was honest and sincere and judged others by my self.

I"had said: "Whynot give them a chance?" Was I appointed to give him a
chance? I did.

Strange as it may seem, all this is only the shadow of a memory,

and brings no sensation of emotion as I write this. While it is true, yet
to me it is as fiction that I mayhave read years ago, or in someother life.

In due time I was granted a devorce. And only a few years later
I heard of his death.

NowI turn to a new chapter, with new hopes, to see them fade

and die. Though I experience weal or woe, no one's to blame but I. If the

road is marked out for me, There's a reason it was planned; For my good, or
I agreed. sometime I'll understand. 3 _‘,



Mynext episode is more easily accounted for. I had not

retrieved all the fragments of my 'shipwreck,' and was being tossed and

driven. I lived at mother's, and did sewing untill myDentist,Dr.Bucher,
hired me. That was new and intersting work, and my experiences were quit<

instructive and pleasant; and I mademanyfriends. He was elderly,howeve:
and retired after I had been with him about a year. I tried clerking at

Cohn's drygoods store, but that was too hard on my feet. I worked with

Paulo, the tailor a couple of seasons, taking in dressmaking between

times. I even tried a part in a roadshow, that came through Salt Lake at

tggge, and was found to be satisfactory. I was a princess in one act and
A (in the old s.L.Theatez-3

a tragic pauper in another. I learned myparts; rehearsed,,and all set,
then took ill with quinzy and could not follow theml‘ ’

I went to the Wilson Hotel to apply for sewing in the linin rod

is I came down Mr Fred Weystopped me and asked if I were looking for

employment,and insisted that I becomeassistant clerk at the Colonial

hotel. I did not fancy the job, but they were in need of some one right

then, so I let him talk me into trying it. The place was composedof

housekeeping appartments, and single rooms. Of course, that was where

James P.Rintoul was living; and how I met him. Every time he went in

or out of his room, he would stop at the desk to try to talk to me.When

he reached his room, he would phone down. Whenhe got to his work at the

news paper, he would phone back. I would hang the reciever up and not

talk. Whenhe stopped by, I refused to talk to him. I treated him cold,

I hated him, and told him so. On a Thanksgiving he had tormented me un

till I bursted out crying. I was embarrassed to death to be seen‘crying,

but when Mr and Mrs Whitney, a lovely couple who lived there, saw me

they stopped and talkedtge and comforted me. Then they brought down a

nice turkey dinner to me on a tray.

Mr Rintoul could not see why I disliked him so much, untill I

explained that I could see that he drank, and I had no use for any one

whodrank. so he quit drinking,untill he wonme. He,fell downon his



good resulutions some times, but I knewhe was trying, for he had the

greatest desire to abstain from drink. I believed he wouldbe able to,

for my grand father Jones drank when he Was a young man, and quit;

became religious, and very prejudice to drink. )

some time after we were married, in order to get away from the
influence of his associates, we movedto Wendover. He was store keeper,

and round house clerk for the Western R.R.Co. Welived in a box car while

there. He soon learned that:g:ocr:$,store carried liquer, and his temptation
was as great as ever. So he came back to the news paper. A few years later

he took a position of secretary for a flour milling Co. at Pocatello, Ida.
and we moved there. He did not drink while with them, which was about six

months or longer. Thenews paper there lost their editor, and pleaded with

him to help them out in the emergency. He got a leave of absence; took

over the paper, and within three days he was drinking worse than ever.From

then on, there was no let-up. He lost both jobs. Wesold out and came

back. He got back with the papers here, but things were terrible. He had

delirium tremens, and became impossible to live with. I stood it as long

as I could. Then I began to reason with_my self that I was not helping him,

and was only wasting my own life. I had a great sympathy for him, but I felt

that I had never found myreal mission in life, and it was time I should.

I obtained a devorce. I think I must have suffered as greatly as he, but

my mind was made up. I felt that I was doing the right thing. I had heen a

true and faithful wife to him for seven years. After he saw that he could

not change my mind, he left and went back to Portland Oregon, where he came

from. But continued to write, asking that I reconsider. At last he wrote

that he was on his way to France, and I heard no more from him.

I started in to try to find what the Lord wanted me to do. I thought

of going on a mission, and went to a class conducted by judge--{I forget

his name) but there I met kind friends whohelped me spiritualy.3oon

after this, however, my sister died, leaving a newborn babe, and five

other children, and I knew that it was myduty to take over her unfinishedwork. which I did. I -



I believe a mission was prepared for me to start on the

I2th of Feb. I917, the day my sister Susan died, and that there was a

guiding force that prepared the way, that I was made free, and ready at
the appointed time.

If the eye of the Lord was upon me from childhood, preserving me

from entanglements, and directing myconversion, and migration in I900,

and with the road marked out, and mission prepared for I917, onward,then

what of the years between those dates? Yes, I had my own free agenoy,but

I was still sugect to the higher powers. I never lost faith, I never lost
the desire to serve God and keep his commandments.

sometimes I have felt that those two marriages were mistakes,but
were they? They never influenced me into their habits, nor into wickedness

of any kind.I came out as whole as I went in. I suffered, yes, but not

more than I have since. What could I have done more profitable? Where was

I needed more? If I do not see the fruits of my labors, does that mean there

were none? Are we not all children of our heavenly father, and all things
work together for good?

After Mr Rintoul's death I had the temple work done for him and

his former wife and children; for his parents and family. Theywere fine

people. I visited them three times, in Portland. They came from Scotland

[when he was twelve years of age. He was schooled for the ministry, but not

being religious, he did not follow it. Howeverhe was not prejudice against
any relligion. Whena young man, he was an.athlete. Foot ball and boat

racing was his main sports. His first employmentafter graduating from

college, was R.R. telegraph pperator. He duit this to becomea book keeper

for a salmon cannery. He planned and installed their book-keeping system.

Later he took up news paper reporting. He was an artist at drawing and

painting. Tas very studious; always learning. He learned German,French

and Spanish. He was in the Spanish-American war; was a major general in

the Philippines. He belonged to the armory here, and was their wireless

operator. Is it strange that I believed he could overcomethe habit
of drink? 4 L



I am not weeping for the broken toys I have had; but
for the unrealized things that I looked farward to. For the death of
hopes and dreams I had of earth life.

But is there joy with out a pain? Or rose without a thorn?
The sun must sink to rise again, to bring another morn.

During the intervening years I had not lost track of; nor inter
-est in mygenealogical and temple work. I gathered what information I could

and prepared names for mother to do. I made a trip with her to N.C.in I912,

saw again the old home, relatives and friends. I never kept a regular diary,

I tried to a few times, but did not seem to have patience, or time. However,
I did jot down the things of most importance, and family records. Then the

folks needed information they would ask that I look in mywonderful little

book and tell them. I was never idle, for to me, the waste of a golden

momentwas a sin. I kept a tidy house, cooked good meals, and was over con

-scientious and prompt in all things. I visited mypeople often and helped

out in manyways, especially to Sudie and hers after her health failed.
Whenliving near I saw them every day. I always delighted in flowers and

fancy work which I shared freely. I designed lace, and one time raised chick

ens, (Madepets of them all) I took pictures continually of the famlies; the

babies and growing children, and for manyyears developing and printing them

my self. I always had a large correspondence and was prompt in answering---

for like a debt, I could not be careless in paying. I could never be neglect
ful of a promise, or of what was expected of me.

From infancy I served my family, and in a measure continued to do so

untill they weaned away from me, one by one, and by the time 3udie's family

weaned away, Irme began her family which continued my interest and duties, and

now since she and hers are weaning away---their wings growing stronger, and as

age and infirmities are taking their toll of me, I amentering upon a new and
strange experience which is the hardest yet to bear.

I feel that I have lived a full and useful life, finding muchjoy and

satisfaction and interest therein, for although there be adverseties, trials,
and problems, it is a satisfaction to be useful; a joy to serve those we love.

1"’ 5 V



.-HI was: seven years of age when I was

awakened one night to see my little twin brother and sister whohad

just arrived. Brother Livey claimed the little boy and I claimed the

the girl.Shelooked as if she could not live, she was so tiny and kept
swollowing her tongue. Little did I knowat that time, to what extent

our lives would be interwoven, how the hand of destiny miraculously

connected -—-not only our commoninterest in life, but that reaching
beyond this sphere. As I rocked and sang to her; as I attended to her

when I wanted to be out at play, little did I knowthat it would be

through her that I would find a mission in mylife, and the babies

that I would yearn for, for manylong years before I realized the ful
fillment of mydesires.

Could it be that we agreed in the spirit world to come down

here as sisters and assist each other? I assisted her in her unfinished

work, there by gaining an experience that would not have come to me any

other way. Through her I legged the love and duties of motherhood,and

the sweet sacred love of innocent children. WhenI moved to Sugar House

I was influential in bringing the family there, where she met her husbanc

the father of her children, which eventually brought to me a companion.

These ties may link us even more closely in the world to come, and if
I am worthy to be associated with her, perhaps we will continue to assis'

each other in some way, unknown to me now.----Did I assist her? Could

some one else have filled her place better; more advantageously?

As I set in church Sunday listening to the eulogizes of mothers

I wondered if there was, some where, a seed that I had sown, that would
bring forth good fruit, and be remembered to my credit?

(That move to Sugarhouse brought tQ.both,Sudie and to Hattie
their companions. mhroughBarney living in the same Ward with Ervon and
becomingfriends, Hattie met Ervon.)

,j£fiM“£-»,’g§ter her death, and I had gone to take care of her family, her

husband, and others thought that I should marry him. I also had another,
A 0



seemingly, desirable offer, but had I been so inclined, I can see that
it would have interfered with the main issue of myfuture. But the hand

of destiny reached forth and painted out $he;W8Y: and 8aVe me COUTBEG

,\§:%ermination. I did not enter upon that road blindly, nor with any ex
—pectations or desire for reward or glory. Love and duty alone prompted me.

I remained with the family a year and half, then rented a little

house and took in sewing. I kept Irma, the baby, and after her father hired

help, mother came to live with me. He died of flu in Oct. I9I8, and the chil
-dren were taken into homes of the family. I wanted to keep the children to

gether and take care of them, but the family knewI could not do it alone,so

overruled. Those were sad days. Trials and tribulations.
The next few years brought many changes, ups and downs. I nursed my

mother through her last illness. At one time I took a larger house and took

care of an elderly lady, Mrs Kepthardt. I continued to saw, and raise Irmar

She was seven years of age when I married her grandfather. I had been single

seven years and seven months. I lived with him seven years. He died the
seventh of Jan.I95I. He was born the twenty first (Three times seven) of

Oct. I857. His endowment was on the seventh of Mar. I932. He had been a wid

ower fourteen years (twice seven) whenwe married. His first wife died the

seventh of Oct. I914. He was the seventh child of his mother. And he had
seven children children of his own.

Other oddities in mylife, through Irma; her marriage, and mymarria

I am now: Aunt, great aunt, and aunt in-law. Adopted mother, adopted mother

in-law, and adopted grandmother. Step-grand mother, step~great grand mother,

and step-grand mother in law. A sister in-law and step-mother. Yet I never

had a child of my own.
Odd dreams I have had:

Mr Bywater died of apoplexy, estimated by the Dr. to be about thre

oclock in the morning. Before awaking that morning, (Idon't know the time)

I dreamed that I found our canary bird murdered in its cage. I thought a

cat must have killed it, untill I saw a broken drinking glass by the cage.
It was a strange glass, not like any we had, so then I knew that someter

rible fiend did it and was hiding some where in the house. I went to 32:‘



telephone to call the police and found it broken. The reciever broken.

when we found Mr Bywater unconscious, I ran to the phone to call

la Dr; took downthe reciever without having a number to call. Then it

flashed through my mind of having tried to use the phone (in my sleep)
and finding it broken. I thgk the sensation was about the same.

I think it was the night before Sudie died, that I dreamed of

driving a bay horse hitched to a two seated buggy, across a large space

of level green grass. I could see the wheel ruts straight ahead. Father

(whowas dead) was sitting in the back seat directing my course. Of a

sudden all this grass was floating on deep water, and we went down. We

struggled and floundered. The buggy kept the horse down, that became en

tangled in the harness, but I held on to the reins, fighting to keep my

head above the water. At last I saw a wooden plat-form near and managed

to reach it and flung myself onto it, still holding the reins and pull

ing as I lay there. Soon the horse scrambled loose from the buggy; gave

a lurch and fell on to the plat-form partly across me, splashing me with

water. I was terribly frightened, (Iamafraid of animals) but I was still
holding the reins when I awoke.

The night before Frank ( Sudie's husband) died, I dreamed that he

was driving a motor truck of somekind, with no sides to it, and going

quite fast. All their children, myself, and a white horse were standing

up, riding on it. I was trying to keep the childrenhuddled together, to
keep themfromfalling off. The horse kept trying to nibble at myneck. I

was afraid of it and afraid the children would fall, but managedto keep

them on. I have dreamed of horses since, but never saw any sign to it.

The night before Irma and Jesse were married I had a dream,_but

did not think of it untill we reached the County building, and I went to

step over a pile of snow that had been raked from the walk. Mydream

flashed before mymind so plain I almost fell, trying to keep from stepp

ing into a bottomless pit that I had dreamed the night before of having
b

stepped into. In mydream I was not terrily frightened, but was concerned.
— ,,-1 ,< __, __- 1, -.L_J__,,, 1 v « , . u,,.___ s____. -r 1-.- -_._ 4.-u.._-



I was not standing on any thing. I Could See light from the t0Ps but d0
)not knowhow I knew that I could never get out.

I did not mention the dream, but I felt so concerned about it,

I began to wonder if I were doing the right thing to sighn for them to

get their marriage license. WeWalkedon into the building. Jesse had some

buisness to attend to in town, and I took Irma into Pres.Herald B.Lee's

office. I knew he was acquainted with him, and if he knew any thing very

bad against him, I would not sighn. He spoke well of him, said he knew of

nothing against his charactor. He asked Irma if she would take his advice

if he advised her not to marry him. She said no, she would marry him any

way. He smiled and said that was the way to feel. If she could be influenced

not to marry him, then she should not. He gave them his blessing. (I suppose

that was the way Pres. Snow felt about my case.

NowI feel that if my dream had any meaning, it perhaps, was that I

was enterning a life-long; or eternal relationship ; or connection.
In I92I, I dreamed one night that I was burned to death. I could

see my charred body, and could feel excruciating pain. As I stood looking

I could see it undergoing a change, and ashes appeared.

I did not think this horrid dream had any meaning. That it was cause(

from somedisorder, and tried to forget it. But during the following da*, I

went to telephone and central connected me onto the line, while at the same
Aitmgas being used. I heard my name spoken, but before I had time to get over

my astonishment I realized that I was being criticized. mydream came to me,

and the phenomenal way in which I was connected on the line just at that time

caused me th believe that the same power that gave the dream, placed me on

their line to see the fulfillment, and I should hear what it ment for me to
hear. I listened to fiery tongues scorching mysoul as I writhed in agony.

when they had finished, I added "Goou-by"with theirs, but nothing more. I

was heart broken and cried for hours. The talk lasted one hour and twenty

minutes. ——LaMarwas fiaitingfinear by whilerr had sat listening; dnd¥I,:fii‘
in tbfi Presence of his poor little bruised body, was blamed and Qéfidgmfiéé.
£9¥*it‘~*{EhB talk mas concerning the Bywater children and I. I was being

1?!



unmercifully criticized, cruelly censured and misjudged. Myunwise,broken

marriages—-as if I had not already suffered enoughfrom-were, without anjf
appearence of pity or sympathy, dragged out and rehashed, thereby proving

my ignorance and ineapability of raising Irma. It was shownhow I spoiled

her and LaMar——itwas at this time when LaMar had come to me from George

Mowry'sbeaten almost to death by him with a chair post, the horror of

which I had not yet recovered——andwas blamed for his going to Mowry's,as

if I, instead of his grandfather, was his guardian. It had been mydesire
to keep the children together and had offered to continue sewing as I was

doing, to help with their support, but this would require someaid from

others, and was over-ruled. It was agreed amongthe majority of the fami

ly that especially the boys were to be put in families where there was a

man at the head of the house—hold. George Mowrywas the only one of their

relations whooffered to take LaMarat the time. Eleiouse, afterwards, did

ask for him, and took him. Redic would have, but at the time he was sick

with double pneumonia and not expected to live. George Mowryhad come for

ward with convincing promises of love and loyalty, and Mr.Bywater trusted

him. I was blamed.

Those were hectic days for me. I loved that little family. They were my

all, and when taken from me, which I am sure was for the best, was, never

theless, like pulling myheart—strings out. I mayhave deserved criticism

at times, and have tried to forgive it——justthe sting remains when it is

recalled. The reason I write this, is because it is a chapter in the book

of mylife, and gives someof my experiences, which after all, is the aim

of writing it, as I said in the first place.

Whyare we what we are? In looking back over my early childhood, I have

Cometo the conclusion that, as Dr,Wfidtso said, "Every thing is the effect

of a cause". Andthat the basic factors in the forming of one's disposition

__mineat least—-was environments, which not only includes training, but

the influence of surrounding conditions and circumstances under which I ex

isted. Andit also includes one's health, and their needs in every Wa‘.



And it all starts at the momentof birth——for why does a baby cry when it

is ushered into the strange, open atmosphere, if it is not very conscious

of an unpleasant, harsh, sense of feeling? Whenreleased from the support

of its mother's womb,whyis its fear of falling, if it does not sense the
difference? And where does the dreams come from which we all have at one

time or another, of propelling ourselves so naturally by will-power if it
is not brought over from before birth, which we used through the law of na

ture to turn as required?-—involuntary promptings or instinct.

Nature endowsall things with a certain amountof intelligence, sometimes
called mother—wit,or horse-sense. This can be said to be inherited, because
it's the nature of its kind, and all are the product of ancestors. All else
is acquired——eitherby experience or observation. Knowingly, or unconsciously.

The amount of desire or ambition to be or to do, is in proportion with the
strength of the mind; which in turn has been developed through the exercise
of countless factors upon the senses, for good or evil, and are the effects
of causes, and causes of causes, like links in an endless chain. Someof the
effects at variance with others, bringing.confusion.

I take no stock in the idea that the "star" under which one is born have a
bearing on one, but I am sure that impressions made on the developing mind,
leaves indelible foot—prints.

I think that the principle source of my character was imbibed from the
teachings of the NewTestament——backedby the lives of my parents as I saw
them——inmy very early youth. To shake this foundation is comparable to
te changing the spots of the leopard....I do not meanto imply that I have,
or think I have, lived up to the good qualities. Far from it! For I ama
child of the earth, with all of the weakness and short comings of nature.——
”Uhen I would do good, evil is present”. _

But I do imply that my early training has been the yard-stick by which I
have measured life. By which comparisons are made; the valid ascertained.

I think I have experienced almost every thing that comesto one in life, ex
cept to inherit a fortune. ManywhomI had thought was trustworthy, proved to
be false, and religion not always a hindrance to dishonesty. I have knownthe
deepest of love, and the darkest despair, and have shed oceans of tears.——In
fact, Job and I have had much in common. .

I have lived the story of the "Certain man" who fell amongthieves; was
passed by priest and Levite, and rescued by the good Samaritan....only, some
times I was not rescued.

It is not a pleasant thing to lose confidence in people, especially those
who profess religion, but this has happened to me many times. One of these
was a supertendent of the Sunday school of a church in our neighborhhod, and
was liked and revered by us all. Mythree year old brother whohad not been
named, called himself by this man's name, Sadler. So when "Jesse" was finally
decided upon to be his name, Sadler was given as his middle name. Mrs Sadler
was preparing for a new baby, and I was persuaded to go and help her with her
sewing, and do her house work when she was confined——all for one dollar per
week, pluss room and board, which was a girl's wages at that time. WhenI
had saved up eight dollars, Mr. Sadler asked for the loan of it for a
couple of days, when he would have his weekly pay-day. They had been very
punctual in paying me regular, so I felt safe in letting him have it. When
he failed to pay as agreed, I asked him for it, but he kept making excuses,
and fine promises, without paying. I appealed to his wife many times. She said
she would see that he paid me, but I never got back one cent of that money.:



Myparents, MathewMile Jones Jr.,and Susan Marinda

Potts, were each born in May, in Wayne Co.N.C, He was the second son, and

third child of his parents, and was namedfor his father. She was the

second daughter, and third child of her parents, and named for her mother.

He was seven years her senior. He was conscripted into the civil war when

eighteen or nineteen years of age. He was in Co.H, 66 Reg. of N.C. Troops.

His old musket gun is still in the family. He was wearing his uniform of
gray, whenthey first met, at the close of the surrender.

Theywere married the thirteenth of Jan. I870. They bought a far:

a few miles distant, knownas the Searls place, where their first two chil
’ (Or gave it up)

dren, Eilliam and Redic were born. They sold this place and bought another

which had springs and a stream of water, where he put in a dam and built 3

gris mill to grind corn. Later he added a cotton gin and saw mill.

It was at this place, in a log house that I was born. Soon, how

ever, he built a nice new home, a few feet in front of the log house, the
we called the 'big house,’ and the log house was used for a kitchen. It

was custom in those days to have the kitchen seperate from the living

quarters. It was in the new homethat the next children, Livingston,(Live;
Barney,Lbthew and Susan were born.

North of the house; petween the house and mill, was a long clay

hill, and to the south of the house was a lane, with rail fence on each

side. It is easy to picture us as happylittle children playing in that
sandy lane, or running up and downthe hill; or across the mill-dam, or

at the mill watching the big water wheel turning; the water spilling over

or watching the corn being ground into meal, the cotton being ginned and
packed into bales, or the logs being sawed into lumber.

There were‘lots of fish in the pond, and we could fish at our

leasure. Wehad a boat and some times our parents would take us boat ridiz

Menand boys went there to swim, and the near-by churches did baptising

in the pond, It was there I had been to a baptizing, when I was about thri



years of age, and when I got homeI baptized several little chicks in

a mud hole,and killed them. I was doing what I saw the preacher do, but

I got a spanking for it.

Father was very influential in those days, and at one time it

was suggested that he be nominated to run for governor of the state, but

he declined. In the fall after I was seven, the mill burned down.When

I saw the flames ascending, I begged mother to pray. She said it was too

late to pray then. That was the first time I knewit could be too late.

It was a terrible blow to him to see the fruits of his manyyears

toil, go up in smoke, without a cent of insurance, leaving only the home, a

small farm, a wife and seven children. Soon however, he sold the place and

rented a farm with a cotton mill on it, knownas the Cobbplace. But this

was a poor substitute. It was at this place that Hattie was born, and where

I started to school, learning "reading and writing and arithmetic,“ and

"Ring around the roses," and all the other games played at country schools

in those days. _The Cobb.p1ace had been owned by William Cobb,

a wealthy slave owner before the civil war. There were many stories told

about his cruelty to his slaves. It was here that I found so manypeices

of broken china in the fields. Beautiful colors and designs; treasures to me

Ye lived at the Cobb place two years. Grandfather and grandmother

Potts died during this time, and we rented and movedto their old home,where

mother had lived when she married. It was a large well built house, in a big

oak grove, where she played as a child, and spent her romantic days, never

dreaming of the realities that wouldbring her back there, or the tradgies

awaiting. She and I had chills and fevers for three years. Her's every other

day, and mine every third day. Little Mathew, twin to Sudie, caught on fire

and was so badly burned that he died the next day. ‘They sent for a Dr. and

for father's sister Betsy, whowas at grandfather's. She did nursing and

was knownas a "Faith doctor." She healed by faith and prayers and by

laying on of hands. She was instremental in manymiracilous healings. She

lived in Johnston Co. about twenty five miles from us. That was a long dis
—tance. in the days of horse and buacv. -5!’



She had dreamed of seeing flames ascending from our well, and that we

were in great ditress. She believed in dreams, and felt so strongly im

-pressed that there was something wrong with some of her people, she hired

a man to take her to her father's, wholived about two miles from us.
She was a help and great comfort at this time. She devoted many years

of her life administering to the sick, going where ewer sent for, with
out charge. She was a frail little lady, and at times her strength was
greatly taxed. She married late in life. ,

It was also at this old homeof grandfather Potts's that the

second pair of twins, Jennie and Julia, were born. Welived there five

eventflul years, and was preparing to move to Oregon when Giles Kernigay

persuaded father to take over one of his farms, about eight miles away.

This, we called the Giles place. Great aunt Hannah Potts LaRoquewas liv

-ing with us. Te lived at the Giles place four 'lean' years; during
Cleveland's administration, but never-the-less, happy ones for me. For
like a flower unfolding its petals, life was unfolding to me the romantic

‘visions of maturity. He became acquainted with all the young people of

the neighborhood, of whomwere many, and were very popular among them. We

visited at each other's homes; had parties, quiltings, husking bees, and
picnics. Yent to church, sunday school and revivals. Weattended the

Quaker sunday school, as that was the nearest. Onewinter there was prohi

-bition contests. Silver medals were awarded the best speach, and I won a

silver medal. my school teacher was a sister to one who taught my mother

for whomI was named. I still correspond with one of my girlhood chums, 0:
those days; fifty years ago. It was here at the Giles place that Julius

was born, and where also that I had the disapointment in love, that I have

mentioned. And where I was about to be married to the Rev.I.K1ng. Adventi:

In the fall of I895 we movedback to the Potts place. Father had

built on mother's portion of her father's estate, and we lived there five

years. It was there that Jesse, the last child was born. He died of gliomz

of the eye. This was our last home in North Carolina



my grand father, NewmanPotts Sr. spent his childhood in

Lenoir Co; but after he was grown he settled in WayneCo.N.C. I have

no record of his Potts ancestors, or kin; where they were from, or when
they came to this country, except that his mother lived in Lenoir Co. Her

namewas Chairty, and was called Chellie. Later in life she married a

harness maker by name of Waterberry. Her only daughter, Hannah, married

late in life to a Dr. IaRoque; lived to be very old, and had no children.
Her third (and last) child, Lucius, learned the trade of harness maker,

under his step—father. He died when a young man, unmarried.

Mygrandfather's child—hood was avery sad one. Whenonly eight

years of age he went to live with foster parents, as apprentis, it might
have been termed, but he was bound to them untill of age. They were very

unkind to him, and worked him very hard. The man he lived with carried

mail on horse back. Sometimes grandfather made the route. On one occasion,

just as he reached home a terrible storm broke. He tied the horse and ‘

ran into the house. They made him go back out in the down-pour;unharn

ess the horse and put it in the stable. By that time the storm was over
and both he and horse soaked to the skin. myheart aches when I think

of him in a loveless home, and when I think of his poor mother who had

to allow it. He was a thrifty, hard working, honest, straight far

ward man in every respect, but was of a meloncoly disposition, which I

attribute to his unhappy childhood. I
He married Susan Lewis of Wayne Co. Her grandfather, William

Lewis was in the Revelutionary war eight years. she was a noble, good and

sweet woman. A perfect wife and mother, and I thank myHeavenly father

for this union, to compensiate for his lonely childhood. Her tomb-stone

bears this inscription:"None knewher but to love her, none namedher but

to praise." He was in the turpentine buisness for a numberof

years, and afterwards a successful farmer. He did not amass a fortune,

but made an indipendent living and owned considerable property. He lived
only a few months after she died. Each of their twelve children lived to
maturety and were highly respectable; honorable people, of whomI am proudAny... .-x.-. 7--ivxnvnnvfi _ 1



Thebiography of our paternal ancestor, Jethro Jones,
would no doubt, be an interesting one, were it obtainable. To knowhis

ambitions; the motives and reasons which prompted his migration from his

fatherland to a newworld inhabited by the Indian; his help in reclaiming
it from its long turmoil of restless sleep, to a land choice above all

other lands. His privations and hardships in battles; and struggles for
subsistence. His experiences and dealings with the Indians; and last,but
not least, his romance and marriage to an Indian Princess. Wherebyhe

assisted in an unseen cause the fulfilling of prophecies that they would

become a white and delightsome people. He fought in the Revolutionary war.

Ly father's sister, Harriet told me that she can rememberhaving
heard her father say that his grandfather's namewas Jethro (Henameda

son for him) and that he came from England and fought in the Revolution

ary war under General George Washington. And that he married an Indian

Princess by name of Jaunita Galloway. That after the war he came from

Virginia and settled in N.C., which corroborates the statement madeto

meby myfather in a letter written to meMar.6th I905 that his grand

father Benjamin B.J0nes, (Son of Jethro) camefrom Virginia to Fayett,

Sampson Co.N;C. I have searched the records of Sampson Co.,and find the

names of Jethro together with Benjamin (find Powell, his brother) in

several transactions; deeds, wills and witnesses to same. I also find

recorded at Raleigh N.C. of Jethro and Benjamin having been in the Revol
utmonarywar, so I feel sure that aunt Harriet';W;:;;£:erved her right.

I remember when I was a small child, of having heard that my

ancestors had indian blood in them, but I had forgotten this untill I

had started to gather this record. The pictures of mygrand father,Mathew
H.Jones Sr.,and his cousin John G.Darden, I think, resemble the Indian of

the Atlantic coast. Grandfather had high forehead, roman nose, small gray

eyes, prominent cheek bones, broad shoulders and narrow hips; and walked

with a slow upright position, The records thay had kept was destroyed1-1



at the time of the civial war, so it has been impossible to get a

complete record of them. (This Jethro Jones would be my great,great
grand father.) I have not expected to find a people of great renown

amongmy ancestors, therefore this has not been mymotive in searching

themout, but I.give due credit to the influence of the spirit of Elijah

whowas to be sent in the last days to turn the hearts of the fathers to
the children, and the children to the fathers. Andwhile they mayhot

have held high stations in life, they have all helped to build and main

tain this nation, and are worthy to be linked to the chain reaching back
to father Adam, from whence we all descended.

I will leave with this record, the certificates I recieved from
Raleigh, North Carolina. ‘

The only account we have of Jethro's family is that of Benjamin

and Powell. In letter of Mar.6th I905 father said thefboth left N.C. and
went to Alabamma. Powell raised a family there and was well to-do. Bani"

min left his family in N.C. while they were young. His wife was Nancy

Capps. They had six children. Polly, who married a Darden and was the
mother of cousin John G.Darden, a fine, highly respected influential man,

who raised a large, fine family. Then Philip, Benjamin Bryant, and Mathew

Mile Sr; my grandfather, Allie Mariah and William Green. nllie was burned
to death in a forest fire in I855, together with her mother. She was un
married, and lived with her mother near my grandfather. Their homewas

surrounded by woods. They had raked the dead leaves away from the yard

fence to protect the house and fence, but as the fire camenearer, no
doubt, they becamefrightened and tried to reach the field where grand

father was at work, and was overtaken by the fire. Allie was subject to
fainting, so it is believed that she fainted, as the leaves were not

burned beneath her body, but was that of her mother. Her mother could

not carry her, so remained with her. Their little pet pig had followed
and remained near. It had ran around a tree untill it had madea path

around it. is soon as was possible to venture into the burning woods



grandfather started out to go to them, expecting them to be at home, and of

course, hoping they and their house were unharmed. He had imagined that he
had heard them calling, but the roar the burning woods was so loud, he was‘

not sure. No doubt they were calling, and screaming, but he could not have
reached them sooner. I

Mygrandfather Jones called mehis little sparrow. I have been told that I
would run out to meet him when I saw him coming, but if I did not see him

in time to meet him, he would stop and call: "Whereis grandfather's lit
tle sparroW?”.(I was small for my age). He was blind in one eye, caused

by being in a fight when he was a young man. He was very strong, and it wa~

was the custom in those days for mento fight or wrestle at political, or
other gatherings. He'd draw a circle on the ground and dare any one to en

ter. He fought with the man who entered. He had never been known to get

licked. Theruffian whoentered this, his last ring, did not enter to fight,

before the fight was to start he poked out his eye.

Grandfather's cousin, Philip was-even stronger. Hgighgulder a full length
R.R. T-iron. And,his.sister Nancy, was no weakling. She plowed, split rails

or done any thing a man could. She was no "Society lady", or any thing near

it, but a brother—in-law of her's, Curtis Hooks Brogden, became Governer of

North Carolina. (Lowly, like Abe).

Mygrandmother Jones was a sweet little Scotch—Irish lady, gentle, kind

and jolly. It was a pleasure to visit them. Sometimes she would pretend

not to see us whenwe came in, "id would,say: "What is that I hear...pity

paty, pity-paty?", then look round, surprised to see us. Wewere allowed

manyprivileges there, even to look at their books. I remembertheir Pile

grims Progress, Bible Looking Glass, and others.

One day grandfather was taking me home across the field——a short-cut——

and we had to climb a fence. I had just learned how to climb over fences,

and I wanted to show him how smart I was. I hurried so he would not have

time to help me; not thinking about being on his blind side, I got to the

top just as he put one foot over, and it struck me on the side of my head.



~It hurt me just terrible. He felt awfully sorry about it, and to keep him

from worry, I said it did not hurt me. I think that was the first lie I
ever told. At least, it was the biggest one, for I was just about killed.

He read the Bible a great deal, and was a prayerful man. At each meal he

asked the same blessing: "Oh Lord humble our hearts and make us truly thank

ful for this, and all other blessings around, for Christ's sake. A—man".

I like the memoryof their beautifil old fashioned garden——vegetables

and flowers of all kinds, but I did'nt like going in or out of it, nor the
yard, forabig beautiful cedar tree stood between the garden gate and the

yard gate, and under it the ground was thickly covered with needles it shed,

which pierced mybare feet.——Likeflaming swords....

They raised twelve children to be grown and married. Part of whomwere

single at the time I refer. They were a happy family. I never knew of any

discord between any of them. They were all good singers, studied music, and

several of them played the accordion. They were religious; twUof theT'uncI

Jethro and uncle William were Free—Will—Baptistministers, and aunt Betsy

was a faith-healer. One of grandma's nephews was also a minister of the same

church-—cousin Barney Holder, who my brother Barney was named for.

Uncle Simon and two of his boys and a grand-daughter were gifted musicians.

one of his boys taught Vocal.
Grandmother and the girls spun yarn, wove cloth, blankets, spreads and did

fancy work of different kinds. Both these grand—parents lived to be past 80.

He was raised in Wayne County; she in Sampson. I had the privillege of going

to Sampsonin I932 to search records for her people. I found three distinct

lines of HacLemoresbeginning before North Carolina and South Carolina were

divided. I saw the old deeds, or grants, to them from Great Britain. I met

and was zntcrtained by membersof each line. They were all fine people.

But I failed to connect grandmother's father, Redic MacLemore,with them,
but learned that some of the older ones had left there and camewestward.

Jhen grandmother was a child she witnessed that great display of meteors

th, which appeared as if all the stars of heaven were



f~“‘““ jhey believed it to be in :uL;i\.-_......$.-- . 0 wart of the bible, and expected

that the end of the world was at hand. I have read that it was estimated

that _;O,£OOfell during the nine hours, in size from a small point,

globes of the moon's diameter. And seemed to proceed from the constella

tion of Leo. I

In the section where she lived as a child, were immenseforests, with al¥

kinds of game, and wild animals. The wolf, wild cat, fox, racoon, panther,

deer, opossom, and others. One day when she was left at home with the smafl

children, a wolf came to the door, sniffing and tried to get in. The door

was closed but could have been pushed open, had she not seen him through a

crack in time to bar it. I

Uncle Radio, the oldest son, died of lock—jawfrom stepping on a rusty

.nail, when I was an‘ihfant. I never saw him, I suppose, but he saw me and

held me in his arms. He and his little brother who died were the only ones

of them I did not know. From all accounts, he was ideal in every respect.

To me, uncle Ben was faultless. Uhen I think of him myheart melts with

love. WhenI have spoken of uncle William as my hero, it was in reference
to religion. He was a handsome, and convincing orator, but uncle Ben was a

christian, humble and noble, without any claims or pretensions. He was al

most deaf, which gave to his voice a certain charm wholly his own. He mar

ried mymother's sister, Mary, and the double relationship, of course,
brought us a little closer. From the time I can remember, I spent a week

at a time with them. The first time (I suppose) I road homewith him on,

Whatwe called the axle—tree of the cart.—-a seat over the axle of a two

wheel cart——ourfeet hanging down. (Wewere sitting on a folded quilt) I

had a sore toe which Mahad well wrapped, and he seemed concerned about it

and about it hanging down, and fixed a support for my feet. I wore a new

calico dress Mahad made for the occasion——little checks, with a bias rufg

fle at the bottom. ie admired and praised it. At the appointed time for me

to come home, my parents came for me, and stopped at Goldsboro to get me a

Pair of new shoes. Wegot a new pair once a year——inlate fall, usually from

,‘theproceedsof the first bale of cotton sold.



It was uncle Ben and aunt Mary who took me and my baggage to the train

at Goldsboro when I left to comewest. The last I saw of him at that time

he was crying. The last I had seen of uncle Nilliam——whenhe had been to

our house to try to talk us out of coming west-—heWas quite disgusted .

However, I saw him again when Ma and I went back on a visit, and he seemed

pleased to see us, and made us welcome, with no show of prejudice. Uncle Ben

lived longer, and I saw him several times afterwards.

Amongmyfirst recolections_I can recall the effects that one's words, or
conduct had on me; and I can rememberbefore I could talk plain. The first

time I ever pronounced my brother Live's name——Ihad been calling him Immie-—

I ran to the house, repeating it over and over so as not to forget before I

could show my mother that I could say it. There were many words at that time
I could not pronounce, and as I was learning to do so, I thought it was great

accomplishments.

I can't remember much praise from my parents——none,in fact, expept in help

ing her. I was never told that I was pretty, but I took note when it was \

said that myhair had been so thin on top they could see the skin through it.

I thought that I was awful ugley, and it gave me an inferiority complex. I

shrank from being looked at. I think Mrs. Celia King realized it when she

praised me, called me her girl, and showedme off to her friends at church.

At the time, it was embarrassing to me. I did not think she could mean it,

but I love her for it. I suppose myparents thought that, to praise a child

spoiled it, and no doubt, too much does, but I did not get enough. Just a

little would have given me encouragement. Once when playing by the side of the

porch with another little girl, I heard them speak in praise of howI acted,

but they had no idea that I was paying attention to what they said, but it

did me a lot of good. I never forgot it. I think every one needs a little

boost to the ego some times——theold, as well as the young.

Its hard to live by bread alone; The spirit needs a little lift Sometimes
to give a sweeterttone To it==of sunshine for a gift,

ll!



Scars and Imprints.

Now,for seventy seven years, I have carried a scar that was imprinted

upon my forehead when I was four years of age. Wehad lived in the "big

house" three years whenat last father found time to begin work on fin

ishing the atic for a bed room. Whenhe was sawing out the rafters for

the stair, a length of the two-by-fours he was sawing out, fell and struck

me a glancing blow as I stood looking up at him. All I remember about it

now is, Iiwas in his arms; we were in the kitchen; mother was searching

for a cob-web to put on the gash to stop the flow of blood, and then I was

in her arms and he was getting downthe web. I realized they were excited,

and that cob-webs were not as plentiful as they had supposed. Then as they

were about to apply the webs, they saw that the flow of blood was decreas

ing, and finally decided against the web dressing, for fear it might cause
a black scar. He had a black scar caused by the same treatment when he was

a child. It was in his right temple; about 3—8thsof an inch long, and it

looked like it had been madewith a blue-black pencil. I always admired

it. But mine would not have been a mark; it would have been a blotch.

I wonder if all the incidents of our lives does not leave scars——ifnot

visible-—invisible upon our consciousness, either good or bad,? I think so.

Not only in childhood, but all along through life. The young mind is more

pliable, of course, before it becomeshardened by scar—tissue, but it re

mains elastic enough to be impressed. "Wenever get too old to learn".

Onemayout grow tradition, but the effects of it may, like scars,remain.

Whywould'nt it? it helped to form the personality. we believed in Santa

Claus; out grew the belief, but not the effects imprinted—-andfor good.

The old ghost stories were interesting, but were not healthy for child

ren. Wewere not subjected to them during my first seven years, but after

we moved to the Cobb place——aslave holder's old plantation, we began to

hear plenty. There were more colored people around there, and they were

very superstitious, which is typical of the negro race. Welived near one
of their churches, (A mile or more distant) and sometimes at night could
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. hear them singing and shouting. They had their ownpeculiar songs and tunes,

which we now sometimes hear on the radio. It was interesting then as now.

White folks went some times to see and hear them. When they got to jumping

shouting and carrying on, they appeared to be in their primitive, wild state.

Theybelieved in haunts, ghosts, or spirits of all kinds. Someof the whites

in those days did too. After I began hearing ghost stories, I was afraid in

dark. A year or two after Wemoved from there, father was made Constable of

Brogden township, and did not get homeat night untill after twelve o-clock.

Manyis the time I lay with myhead under the covers untill I heard the old

big gate squeefand knew he was home. Then what relief! No one knew, for I

seldom confided in any one. I kept the most of my thoughts and fears to my

self. Not that mother was too busy (as she was) to hear me, but I did not

knowwhat else to do. Times, and child-care, were different then to what it

is now, and I think children were more reticent then than now, in every way,
But one night we all heard him before he got home; wailing loudly with

pain. He had gotten drunk; fell off the horse, knpcking his elbow out of
place, and could‘nt get back on. He'd walked home. Ma sent for a Dr.

There was a time when it was customary—-not only at home, but at school

to whip children to make them good. Somemay be spoiled by too much affec

tion, and some, by not having enough. Our parents were not overly indul

gent, nor did they spare the rod.

The first punishment that I can remember receiving was when I was between

four and five——notmore than five. I had been allowed to go home with Mrs.

Edwards, who lived across the road about a block or so, from us, and the next

time she came over I took for granted that I might go back with her, so I

followed her out. Whenwe got to the field gate she told me that I had better

go back and ask mymother, but I assured her that it was alright for me to go,

that she let me go before and I knew she would this time. So Mrs Edwards let

me go with her, saying she would let Edith-her half grown daughter——walk

back with me as soon as the biscuits, they were having for supper, were done,

so I could have one before I went. While waiting for the biscuits, Johnnie,

(my age) and I, got up in the middle of the front room bed and was looking at

the pretty quilt blocks; picking out the ones he wanted a waist like, and that
4/5



wanted a dress like, whenwillie and Redic came for me. I refused to go.F-‘I

I‘-‘i was waiting for Edith and the biscuits. Hrs. Edwards and I both told than

and they went without me. But they came right back, saying that Pa said

for me to come home at once, and that he was going to whip me. I could not

believe he would whip me, but Mrs. Edwards hurried; took up the biscuits;

gave me one, and I went. They kept telling me that I was going to get a

whipping, but they were smiling all the while and I thought they were only

teasing me. I asked why, and they said, because I ran away, refused to come

back with them, and for playing on the bed with Johnnie. They said they

had already cut the switches. (As I told them, Mrs. Edwards knew we were

playing on the bed, and did’nt care). But sure enough, when we got home,

there by the steps——theypointed out——wasa pile of switches sufficient to

whip and conquer a mule. He met us at the steps——Istill thought it was a

joke untill he told me to lay mybiscuit on the steps, and hold up my dress,

and without further preamble he began beating me. Mydress dropped with the

first stroke or two, but he kept on. As one switch broke, he took another.

they were poplar, and mayhave been brittle, but, oh how they hurt. I

thought he would never stop untill he killed me. Andhe did kill something

within me....A sweet trusting faith and confidence.-—For the time,at least.

and turned a god into an ordinary man.

I have no idea howfar reaching the scar of that punishment has been, but

I knew then, as I knownow, that it was unjust. That I should have had a

second chance. I was an obedient child by nature, and above all things, I

wanted to please myparents. I was innocent in thinking that because I had

‘been allowed to go with our near neighbor once, I might go again. I think

it was typical of little children in general. If myparents had explained

to me, I am sure I would not have done it again, and ifihad, then would have

been time enough to whip me for it. I did not run away. I went with her,and

she let me. I would not have refused to go home with the boys, had she not

been aiming to send me by Edith, and had explained it to the boys.

And, besides, all we children played on the beds at times and thought no

thing of it, for we were allowed to do so. But mybrothers emphasized it},' I



flhen I was six years old, there was a seventeen year old boy who gorked

for father and was living with us at the time, who, one night awakened28

fettin: into mybed. I screamed. he ran, and called back: “What is the nat

ter?”. I said: “I don‘t know”, but I ran to the kitchen where myparents

were. Ihe kitchen was off from the "big house” 1 little Hays. Ihey asked

thy I was awake, why I came to the kitchen, etc., but I answered: “I don’t

know”. fhey offered me something to eat, and told me to go back to bed, out

I begged them to let me wait for them. They could see that I was afraid,and

let me wait. Father had worked late at the mill and mother had waited up for

him. He was eating his supper. I never did tell them what frightened me that

night untill a_ter I was groggfil told her.
Children were not taught the facts of life then, as they are in these days

and what they learned on the out side, was; un—utterable. I was afraid,but

I had no idea of the danger I was in. It seems cruel that children could

not feel free and confidential with their parents, so that they could pro
_tect them.

During my childhood, I had no sister near my own age, and not often a

girl friend to play or associate with, so had to amuse myself——whenI had

thne for play—-alone. Eowlife is repeating itself. I have to amusemyself

alone. That is what I am doing now,_in writing this.

I forgot to say that the log house I was born in was on the place when

they bought it. It stood at "The Hickory Tree", at the end of the lane, where

they lived the first year. Then he movedit nearer the mill, WhereI was born
and extended the lane in the other direction to his property line. But the

old big hickory tree lived on there many, many years,——a famous land—mark.A

guid post, as it were, for travelers. Longafterwards whenI visited the

scenes of my childhood, I found its old stup, and mourned its passing. I

took back with me a souvenir of it, which I still have.

And I should have mentioned that father sawed curly pine for the front

door and other parts of our "big house". He had made furniture before fortheir bedsteads
.‘use——tables,chairs, rocker,,pradle, etc., but after he built the mill and

got the machinery, he made a bedstead of white maple with turned posts, and1!‘!



and otherwise decorated, and a baby bed, which we called a "crib". His

work was as perfect as factory made, or as a trained professional could

have done.He made his ownboats; for the mill which we used for pleasui

or fishing, and the river which he used to seine for shad fish. Andhe

tied his ownnets——onceI tied one for him. It was as large over as a big

room. It was madeof flax twine. I still have one of his shuttles, with

someof the twine in it.

Mother too, was an expert in her lines of work. She (nor her mother) ever

had a sewing machine untill since I can remember. No tailor could have done

better hand sewing or button holes; cutting and fitting. Neighbors called

on her to do their cutting and fitting....with all else she had to do, but
she never refused a favor. Manyis the time I have had to hold a light for

her to see to sew by at night. Days were too short and her hands too few

to do all she had to do. Before I could knit, she did the knitting for us

all at night. Madeher quilts at night. Doneher ironing at night.

She did all the garden work except to plow it. Took care of the chick ,

did the milking, made the soap, and washed by hand. Drew water from a well,

with bucket;’het°it in a big pot out side where she boiled the cloths also.
The pot she rendered lard in, made soap in, heated the water to sca1d;the

house, scour the bare floors, etc. She had had to spin the yarn for knitting

but by the time I could help, we could buy it ready spun, though we had to

double and twist it with the spinning wheel. And I learned to spin too. We

had to card the cotton bats for quilts. Forfiwhile, she wove cloth for the
boy's pants, and I learned to weave. She got her sewing machine after her

fifth child could walk. And, she was a wonderful cook, but it was done in

an open fire—place. She had twelve children, and nursed them all at her
breast,-her only rest period...... Oh, the goodold days of long ago!!!

However, once upon a time, mother did have a week's vacation. I wa:

baby at the time and cannot remember it, but she took me and her other two,

Willie and Redic, and went to Wilmington to visit cousin John and cousin

Aggiezbarden.Wewent on the train—our first train ride. ...mine, iiéeast.



Her visit was wonderful, except for one thing. Their negro womancook stole

her money, which included her return fare. They questioned the womanbut she

ienied it untill cousin John called in a police to search her. He found i

sewed up in the hem of the woman's under skirt.

Cousin John was father's first cousin. They visited us whenthey cameto

grandpa‘s, and we all loved them. He named Livey. John, for himself, and

Livingston for a hero of his. She gave me the first china doll I ever had.

I just can rememberit. Pa shut the windowon it and broke it, and its loss,

may be why I remember it.‘ At Christmas time when I was six, Pa took Willie

and Redic to Wilmington to visit the Darden's, and they brought back gifts
for us. Minewas a strand of black beads, and the little black handled knife

which I still have. Cousin John was with them shopping, and he picked out the

knife for me. Of course I out myfinger the first thing, but I love and prize

that little knife. Naturally the beads did not survive their manybreaks and

scatterings. But I've always loved black beads—-gotme a string since coming

to Utah, and have Worn them more than any thing I ever had. They too, are

unstrung again and somelost.

You may wonder if we ever had any pets——besides babies. Yes. Some of the

horses. Someof the cows. A little runt pig we fed by hand to start with, and

turned out to weigh over 300 pounds. A little rooster whowas the lone sur

vivor of our whole floch that died of chicken cholera, someon the nest,some

hatching. He was not hatched out, so by taking him in the house to hatch he

did not catch the cholera. He was a wonderful pet, and turned out to be the

best watch dog we ever had. If any one came, he met them at the gate and said,

"Thus far, and no farther." He got to be such a fighting cock he endangered

the lives of the children, so ended up in the pot. And there was old Boson.

many is the opossumhe has treed. Never was a better hunter, or friend. We

raised him from a pup. He lived to be in his teens-—fourteen I think. And

there was Lizzie, the deer. Father caught her and brought her home. Wefed

her milk at first, then for a long time corn meal grual, untill she could eat

vegetables. She was tame as a kitten; followed us where ever we went, to the
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neighbors, or any where. She was the proudest little show—offyou ever saw,

and good as any circus. People came every Sunday to watch her perform: run

ning, and jumping. She out-ran any t 'ng I ever saw, and jumped the highest.
Wehad a very large yard and grove at_\ me-—plenty of room to run round in.
Sailed over fences as if she had wings. The more we applauded, the better

she liked it. She'd watch to see if wewere paying attention, if not, she'd

stop. She felt as free to come in the house as any cat or dog would, and

during the time she was on the gruel diet, sometimes....oh my! Our father

was offered $500—for her, but he refused it. She would visit the woods some

times, and he got a bell for her, but she could walk so as not to let it jin

gle. After she was hurt and lost an eye she quit running, and became so cran

she was dangerous for the children, so he sold her for fifty dollars to a

butcher to advertise his shop. She had followed the boys to a neighboris;

got her head through a hole in the gate and whenreleased she fell, striking

her head on a stump, put out her eye. Besides, she must have twisted her

neck pulling so hard, for afterwards she walked with head to one side. She

was very sick for some time.

Later, the folks had other dogs. Julius thought the world of Bull, and he

of him. I believe Julius was about eight, when one day Bull was asleep, he

went out to the gate and called out : "Ha-oh", (we did'nt say ”hello") and

Bull thought it was company, and ran out barking, He was awfully surprised

and ashame when he saw he had barked at Julius, and at the same time, Julius

said: "Shameon Bull. Bark at his ownbrotherfl". Weall laughed, and I do'nt

knowwhich was the most ashame, Julius or Bull. One day when Julius was so

stubborn and defiant with ma she could do nothing with him, she threatened

to whip him. He dared her saying he would run away if she attempted it. She

tried a long time to conquer him but he stood pat. She had to conquer him or

else be run-over by him. He had acted this way for some time. So she took a

a switch and started towards him. He ran. She could not keep up, but she
went on. He ran in the woods and hid. She could not find him. At last she

came back to the house; got some of the children and they all went looking
for him, and became awfully frightened. The? were looking and calling, when



at last Bull went to them and led them to Julius. Ohhe was mad. He said:

"If Bull ever goes with me again, I'll kill him!" But by the time they got

home, he was telling Mathat he loved her, that he would never disobey her

again, and every thing nice he could think of to say, to get her to stop

whipping his legs-—which she did do all the way home. And, he was a different

boy; good as could be, for a month or so. He had those naughty streaks some

times, and she had let him get awaywith it a little too long this true.

Andthis was typical of her, in that,when one of her children frightened

her——likefalling, or so, along with giving them aid she slapped them. It was
really laughable.

The pets I have had—-a dog, hen, and bird——died, and I have not wanted to

lodse any more, and the best way to keep out of it, is not to have them. I

get too attached to them. Mylittle flock of leghorns were all pets, and I

could not eat one of them. Scarcely could eat their eggs. I am a poor loser,

and each jolt adds to my fear and makes me a poorer one.

I was only a little child at the Cobbplace, yet I shared in the horror

when our twenty, big, fine, almost grown shotes;—with the rest of our hogs——

took cholera and died within a week, or so. I knew of the pride my parents

had in them; the care they had given in raising them; their trust and depend

ence on them for our subsistence. The mill, with its means of support wiped

out, these fine sleek shotes had given prospects-if not of a new start——of
keeping the wolf from the door untill the next turn in the road of circum

stances. Someone has said, that, "There's not a crown of glory that has
not had its crown of thorns"I I

And this reminds me that I spoke of my father getting drunk when he was a

Constable, and I want to say that, those two or three times that winter when

he was waiting and Watching to protect that little berg, Dudley, were the only

times I ever knew of, or heard of him being drunk. he was not a drinking ma

He could not have been even if he wanted to, because he could not take it.

And that is why the little he took, made him drunk, at that time. He had his

faults; yes, but drinking cannot be counted as one of them.



If my mother had faults, I am blind to them. But I see my own with open

eyes, through microscopic lenses. Then, why don't I do something about it?

A Psychiatrist; might understand. Might make diagnosis. Might find symptoms

of "anxiety neurosis”, or"psychesomatic"-—psyche meaning "soul", and soma

meaning “body”. It indicates (I have read) a combinedrelationship in illnes

that psycholoical influences maycause physical illness and,_conversely,

_ physical illness may produce emotional symptoms. Weare aware that a physics
i?m:;S:ffect the emotions; that it is equally true that unhappiness, insecurit

fear, or any emotional shock may effect the physical workings of the body.

Andyet, sometell us that we hue out our ownlives, when its life itself

chipping Wayat us that shapes us into what ever we are. Qhe peices fall90

together through the law of cause and effect regardless of howmuchfie may

think we are the architects. Je don‘t live our ownlives altogether, inde

pendently, but compulsion through circumstances, responsibility, and many,

manyother factors not of our ow- making, are responsible. of course 2 ny oi

us are to blame for our failures by not taking advantage of opportunities,

or being prepared for them when the?%ome, etc. Beople are not all alike and

all could not do or be the same. ue are not all made from the same yardage.
6 V') e (D 53.3 H }_.J [J0 n the hands of God, but we are also in the han's of others who

may helfl t0 make 0? bfeak US-—-Aswell as other conditions.

Mythree years of chills-and-fevers, between the age of eleven and thirtee
w

stunted mygrofh and depressed my spirits. Every third day at certain inter

vals. they cameon. I bundledegp in bed untill the freezing turned to burn
ing, and then slept and sweatkthe fever off; waking exhausted, as the rays
of late afternoon sun stretched across the roomwith a sickening, nightmare

ish glow from my West window. All nature looked sick with megrim; depressing

and ill at ease the rest of the day, and night a sad lonely watch. was I inthe
least responsible? Neither were any one else.

However,nature is a great physician, and the young growing child finds it

easy to follow the inclination, that, "Manis that he might have joy“, and
forthwith forgets all else in its all-alluring search.



did

he

Reviewing

In the spring of I890, we moved to the Giles Kornega place. I don‘t

rememberif it was just before, or just after I turned fifteen, but
it Was near about that time. (I was 15 that IvIarch)s It Was a farming

so we did not meet many——onlythe veryneighbor—hood, every body busy,

nearest neighbors——forawhile. Colonal Warrick was one of the first

who dropped by to "give us the once over", I suppose, (he and another

fellow)‘ I rememberit, because after they had gone, Redic almost made

me die of embarrassment. He explained afterwards that he did it to

“carry away" a Wart I had on the back of my heel. I Was barB—fOOt, and

was out at the well, washing cloths in a woodentub. I was really too

far from where they were for them to have seen the wart, but Redic

said that Col. asked him: "Whatis that thing on the back of that girls

heel?", and I thought it was true. A few days later he asked me where

the wart was, and I found that it was gone. Then he told me that Col.
not see,or ask about it. i

That fall I went to school (mile and half, or so, from where we were
living), and got acquaintedfi;£: all the young folks of our neighbor
hood. Annie Warrick was my main chum. I still correspond with her.

The second winter I went to school there, my teacher was Sarah Jennett;
a sister to one of mymother's school teachers——SophroniaJennett, for
whom I was named.

It was while living at this place that I won the silver medal. I was

then between seventeen and eighteen—-nearer seventeen.

Uncle Jethro Jones, from Johnston Co., came over there about once a

month to preach. I went home with him a few times to visit for a week.

On one of my visits, I met Rufus Talton. He and his folks were friends

and neighbors of uncle Jethro and his family, and belonged to the same
church. Rufus’ sister was their neighborhood school teacher. He was a

nice looking; a blond, and exemplary young man. We corresponded, and

.went to see me a few times after we moved back to our old neighborhood
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near Dudley. Once he came and took me on the train to Raleigh, to see the

State Fair——thefirst I ever saw. That evening, coming back from the Fair,

e stopped off at Princton. Pa's sister Betsy lived there, and Pa was to

meet me there the next day to take me home. (he did). Rufus lived near by,

and went with me to aunt Betsy's and stayed untill a late bed time.

Another time when he came to see me, he took me on the train to Goldsboro

to see a circus. The first circus I had ever seen. He took me back home, and

I think it was that time, when He lefthto go back to his ownhome, that heW Y

borrowed my silver medal——Idon't knowghewanted to wear it, but he insisted,' time
and I let him take it. He promised to bring it back the nextkhe came. He came_
but “forgot” the medal. Also a book I had borrowed from uncle William Potts.

I did not like to loan it but he was so determined, and insistent-—in fact,

he took it without my consent, but believing him to be so honest and trust

worthy, I allowed him to, rather than fuss, or think I did not trust him, for

did trust him. He only came the one time after he borrowed the medal and

book, but we corresponded and every time I wrote I begged him to bring or

mail them to me. He kept promising he would bring them, but never did. He

seemed too honorable to do such a thing, and I have always believed that he

did'nt bring them because he could’nt. That he had lost one of them, if not

both, and could not face me. The book was a rare old scientific book, and

would have been of much interest to a school teacher. Of course, uncle Wm.

and aunt Will were up—set over its loss, and she reprimanded me. An uncle

of herds had given it to them. He was a school teacher, and had been dead

a long time. I told Rufus how much they prized it, and how anxious I was to
return it to them. A

I have, all my life, been honest and truthful——andtrustful. But with all

the dis-allusions I have had, it is no Wonderthat I have cometo believe

e old adage, that: "All is not gold, that glitters”.



Strange dreams

d that I saw an(DFriday night, dept.28th, I945, I dream

airplane soar around once and descend to the treetops and stop. AS I lock

ed, I saw Aunt Will and her two danghters, Jarrie and Lola sitting on it;

their feet swinging down in front. The seat was between the two wings,

with no engine or any thing in front of them. They seemed to be looking

for me, and when they saw me they raised up to put extra pressure, and

then gracefully landed. Wewere happy to meet, and talked of their trip

and airplane. Carrie was the aviatrix. They were in perfect health and

seemed to be very happy. aunt Will looked as natural as I ever saw her

in life. Carrie was, almost, but Lola seemed a little dim. Jhen I awoke

and lay thinking of my dream, I remembered that I had had their endow

ments done the Mondayevening before. I had been proxy for aunt Hill,

Glennia for Carrie,and a stranger for Lola. The dream caused me to feel

that they had recieved the work and came to show their appreciation.

Then I went back to sleep and dreamed that a boy had invented

and made, seemingly, a pocket knife. I had never seen the boy before, but

thought how remarkable it was that one so young and with no experience

or knowledgeof such things could accomplish so difficult thing. I must
have asked who he was, for I was awakened by the very strange, impressive

answer, which was, He is the third son of your third brother. I recalled

each of mybrothers, when I got to the third, I figured out his third

son, Paul. The answer being so strange, and in a way that I had never

thought of expressing it before, I feel that it must be true, that some
times whenone's body is asleep, that the spirit can think and act in

dependently of the body. Besides, I may yet see a reason for this dream.



Who am I?
and

Whydid I marry..?

Ordinarily my answer is:
"Because"

To understand and judge fairly,
it is of necessity to know some
-thing about myback-ground,andcharacteristics.

Hence the panoramic preliminary
following.

This second partial story of my
life is an abridgment with some
additions, verying in form from
the first edition. ——S.A.J.B.



Who am I?

Without going into the spiritual lineage of

the Gods, dating back to the first, and the "uncreated intelligence" of

the spirit-—the entity or ego within the spirit body, there flows along

my blood-stream a mixture of many Nations which descended from Jew, and

Gentile, trickling as rivulets from the main source,on downthrough the

veins of the English, German,Welsh, Scotch, Irish, and the Indian. In

the course of time, all emerged into one stream——theAmerican-—of which

I sprang.

Having inherited qualities from proceding generations, and the tradi
tions of the Pilgrim, Protestant, Puritan, Quaker, Baptist, and others,
and the unconscious effects of surrounding influences of saint and sin

ner, high and low, rich and poor, the proud and the humble, and with my

ownindividual personalities and experiences of life, born and reared

in the Old South where my ancestors fought and died for freedom and to

establish this Commonwealth;I am, "A coat of many colors”.

Whenmany bloods from many lands
Became congealed in one,

It built this homeI call my own,
Which Adamfirst begun.

Fromdispersed lands the stones they brought,
Where once they had been strewn,

And by their hands my house now stands,
Which they had roughly hewn.

Myinner self within this home;
Nowunder lock and key,

Hadtraveled far from another star
To claim this house called "me".

From many Nations I have sprung;
I am a branch from all,

I'm of the line which is the vine
Running over the Wall.

To make my identity more complex, in the South where I was brought up,

there was a rigid class-distinction, and through family connections of

the proud and well-to—do, with the less fortunate, I was, as it were,



betweentwo fires, feeling inferior to the higher, and aversion to the

inferior,—-a dual trait, which breeds the inferiority—complex; coupled

with despondency, through the need and desire of recognition, mercy and

justice. However, I was conditioned to kindliness by the way I was in

spired by myunpretentious, charitable parents. By their love and their

goodness to all things. I learned faith, and hope, from their christian

examples and teachings, enhanced by my beautiful Minister-uncle. I was

trained to independenceby their independent, industrious, sacrificial

attitude and precepts. To beauty, by the verdant scenes of surrounding

nature. To solemnity, by a quiet, peaceful country life.
Beautiful innocent childhood,

Pure and holy Within.
Untouched by the storms of sorrow;

Unharmedby the power of sin.
.——.—. ’

I was comely, without vanity. At sixteen I had many friends and admir

ers. At seventeen I was engaged to be married.-He called his terms, of

which I refused to accept. I was left disappointed, but with myvirture.

I had thought this was love, but it was soon forgotten, with no tang of

regret. At nineteen I was about to marry a Minister of renown, who rep

resented all I could have asked for, but there was an uncertainty in my

heart between love and the great reverence I held for him.—- I prayed——

my prayer was answered immediately, and I was given courage to refuse.

Three more busy eventful years amongrelatives, friends and the wild

wood. Poor, but contented with my earnings and independent life, ever

searching to find the "right church", and the love of my dreams. WhenI

heard the gospel I knewit was the church I had been searching for, and

accepted it, spending the next, my last year in the south, reading, and

listening to its message, learning and singing the songs of Zion while

cooking, washing, ironing, mending, and taking care of the needs of the

Elders, my peace of mind being disturbed only by the longing to cometo

Zion——"Tothe mountain of the Lord's House, established amongthe hills.”



I stood at eve at the threshhold
Of a cottage old and gray,

As the changing scenes of sunset
In the west faded away.

In the pines a breeze was sighing;
Where the birds were wont to rest,

And while day was softly dying
I dreamed of the golden west.

I looked towards the sun while sinking;
Its fading twilight gleams,

And tried to behold what life would unfold,
WhenI reached the land of my dreams.

I sat by the hearth at gloaming,
Dreaming while embers died,

And the whip—poor-wills were calling
In the lofty trees outside.

The dew on the grass was falling,
And the silvery moon shone bright

As dreamed of the coming morrow
And said my last good—night.

Though.myheart was sad at parting;
With courage I looked ahead,

Andnight was stirred by the song of bird
As the evening prayers were said.

I looked to the east at dawning
Where spread the new-born day,

And bade adieu to my loved ones
At the cottage old and gray.

I followed the spirit which led me
To a far off promised land,

Praying to be safely guided
By the power of God's hand.

To the land of my dreams I speeded;
To a land so strange and new,

With prayer and with song I journied along
"To Zion the faithful and true.”

Surmounting all obstacles:—undaunted, happy and rejoicing, I left

kith and kin and came west, alone.

Had I known in time I may have waited for, and married the Elder who

baptized me. However,his mission in life proved to be in another direc

tion. Mine was here, to comelater. After joining the church, I thought

that I could not be persuaded to ever marry out of it - or the Temple.

Whydid I do so——especially to one who was so very, very far from being

my ideal? It was from being thrown into his companywhere I learned of

his good qualities, and comingto the conclusions that there is good in

all and bad in all, let my sympathies instead of wisdomdecide for me.



At last I'd found the gospel plan,
But still what of the perfect man?
Whenit had failed to make one so,
Where else were there one might go?

I had come rejoicing that I was on my way to Zion. I had been blessed

in finding friends, homeand employment. I loved the church activities,

the City, temple, and mountainous scenery which I saw from a distance—

sometimes alone I walked to the north foot—hills. I received five dol

lars aweekwages. Paid tithing on it. Paid one dollar besides doing the

family sewing to pay my board each week. I paid all I could on borrowed

money for my R.R. fare out here. I paid my Dr.——twiceduring the winter

I had to have my throat lanced. I had quinzy several times, because of

being so thinly clad, and from cold wet feet walking to and from work

through the snow. I had never seen inside of a theater, and would have

liked to very muchbut I could not afford it. Writing material to write

homewas my only luxuries. That, and receiving letters from home was my

greatest pleasure and only diversion. I had no unkind feeling towards

any one or any thing, and would have been happy had I not been lonely,

and anxious about my mother. My only companions were the ladies where I

worked and where I lived. I was twenty five years of age and nearly all

of my age were married. The few single men I met were repulsive. I did

at last go with one to an opera, for myfirst time, because his sister
with whomI worked went with us.

Myfolks came the following spring. They caught measles on the train,

and all took downsick soon after arriving and I caught it. Mother was

seriously ill for a long while. I took cold with.mine before it was ful

ly broken out which caused complications and I too were ailing for some

time, unable to work. It was a pitiful house—hold. By the thne any one

were able to work or to find work, their means were exausted. (This was

hastened someby free and partial free boarders or spongers)

Strangers, in a strange country, and sick! Ohyes, it was well known.



There had been inquiries, that was all.

Before this, an Elder whobecamemore than just an Elder later, asked

me for the loan of ten dollars. I had drawn it in advance on my meager

wages for him, with the promise that he would return it in a week or so.

It had caused me a great hardship, but he never remembered to repay me

or to mention it, although he saw and knew of our plight.

The one I married and his mother were the only real "neighbors" to us

during our sickness. This did not buy my love, but I did appreciate it,
and was more tolerant thaghl had been before, and this brought about an

acquaintance which led to being persuaded into marriage,through promise
of a different life for him in the church. I talked with President Snow

and others, somefor and some against it. SomeI had reason to believe

were not his peer, others as the "priest" and "Levite" passed by, While

he had been a friend.

I had been brought up to believe in the teachings of the gavior, even

in it all——repentanceand forgiveness. I had thought this was possible,

but I maynot have understood the story of the prodigal son, or the re

turning of the sow to wollowing in the mire. Myfaith in the Church had

not been lessened, but for the time, myfaith in finding perfection in

its members were. Mybeautiful dream of love was only a dream. Mybeau

tiful ideals were too much, too great to find combinedin one individu

al. Andif all perfection cannot be had, which one of all is most pref

erable? Paul says the greatest is charity.
I have reasons for believing sincerely, that,

If I could have knownexisted
Somewhere in a future state,

One who had been my ideal ;
And would be my soul mate,

I could, and would have waited
Through vicissitudes I know,

Ever happy and undaunted
While I tarried here below.

Such were not faith and hope only, with E.R.S. She had actually seen,



known, and understood. Howcould one take less, when they had the love

of one who could open the heavens and call down God from His throne and

talk to Himface to face? On the other hand, can any one not so blessed,

have sufficient faith in their unknowndestiny as to be so happily as

sured, that they would not feel a desire and need for love and protec —

tion? Regardless of one's faith, they get hungry and have to have food
or starve to death. The heart can starve and with greater agony than an

empty stomach. As we have both, a natural, and a spiritual body, it is

just as natural and needful to nourish the one as the other. I was too

youngto be reconciled to the possibility of going through life fight

ing the laws of nature——naturefor a companion, for love, for a family,

and a home. Manythings led up to this awful mistake I made, and I can

find justification in part, for there is always two sides to a thing.

Knowing I made a mistake, why did I do it the second time? ——Simular

reasons. I had not retrieved all the fragments of my former ship—wreck,

and was being tossed and driven. It would take volumns to tell all the

adversities and ordeals that confronted me, the experiences and circum

stances which flung me on, as drift—wood on the waves of the sea. None

can understand these things looking at them from the distance. They are

known only through experience. I had not yet found the one of my dreams

nor the hope that such a one existed. Neither had proof that religion

alone could make one so. Then why take chances? Because there are more

chances to be taken single than married. It is not well to be unevenly

yoked, but are not the ones who marry in the church and in the Temple

not taking chances? I believe in Templemarriage. I desired it above all

things, but I believe, even with the particular experiences I had, that

I found more satisfaction and contentment, and was as useful in general

as I would have been single and buffeted around from pillar to post.

I had a mission in life that could not have cometo me sooner than it

did. The years before it was not entirely wasted, as my temple records



experiences, and loneliness, But I carried on, bucking the tide, wait—

ing for fate to be my guide. At last in the brine up to my chin, I was

tossed and driven to giving in.—~I had thought that it was not right to

marry out of the Templeafter having been through, but I came to feel

that it was the right thing to do——tomarry Mr. Bywater. Our duty, for

it would be a blessing to the children as well as to ourselves. Weare

taught "free agency”——of course in doing right. But when my conscience

tells me what to do, I want to feel I might. Wewere brought together

under one bond-—Loveand relationship of the children. I had liked him

from our first acquaintance, and years later, like grew to love.

After his death I went to the Temple and was sealed to him. Manytimes

I dreamed that he was away on a trip, and Wetried to get letters to

each other, but failed. Since, I have dreamed that we were separated be

cause of difficulties between us. At last he came a few times, but we

never made up. The last time, I thought I said to him: "I thought that
we were to talk this over and come to an understanding". His answer was,

"No, it is best as it is".(to remain separated)
It is with repugnance that I think of myfirst marriage. With regrets

I always remembermistakes. But life is a mystery. I am reminded of the

old lady whowas praying for bread. Mischievous boys hearing her, drop

ped a loaf down the chimney to her. When she thanked the Lord they came

out of hiding and told her that it were they and not the Lord that sent

her the bread. She replied, "The Lord sent it, even if the devil brought

it". Nothing happened from that first marriage but what could have hap

pened otherwise, and no doubt, would have. But,“give the devil his duesx)

Through it, was brought about many things.-—Life-long trades to my broth

ers. Our move to Sugar House; subsequently the meeting of two of my sis

ters, Sudie and Hattie, with their life—companions. Sudie being the

mother of the children whose grandfather I later married,and by whomI

have a home today, and was made able through having R.R. fare to gather



genealogies. Every thing is the effect of a cause, and I amnot eulogiz—

ing Mr Green for being the cause of a good effect which he had no means

of foreseeing. Neither amI trying to justify mymistakes, that I alone,

myself made through being beguiled. Weare not only judged by the compa

ny we keep, but maybe influenced by it, even into marriage.

Myheart cries out to my loved ones: "Keep yourselves unspotted from

the world”,—-the worldly and their ways.

My Life Is A Book.

I'm at the last chapter
Reading on to the end;

Fast turning the pages
That my life has penned.

Oh, shall I go onward
Readingall to the last

And find at the ending
Only hurts of the past?

Andfind there the treasure
Mywhole life had paid,

Like dew of the morning
Shine brightly then fade?

And find I'm a servent—--
Not for those who are mine;

That I had been eating
Husks ment for the swine?

Wherewill the great hero
Of my story be?

Whatwill all these pages
Of living bring me?

Will all of the yearnings
And hopes be in vain;

Deep in my heart burried
I can not refrain?

I'm at the last chapter
Near the end of the page,

The scene is fast closing
Mylife on this stage.

I'll leave it still yearning
For a life not in vain;

To wake in the morning
With my loved ones again.
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Do You Remember

Dear brothers and sisters, comelet's take a trip
Back to our childhood on memories ship.

Back to the dear days when we played makeebelieve,
What the future held than none could conceive.

Back to the old days of a long time ago,
Whenwe were all young as our children, you know,

Goback’to the days at our dear mother's knee,
To the loving care she gave you and gave me.

When our good mother was so busy all day
Watching and working while we were at play.

Do you remember how she would sing or would hum
While we little children were having our fun?

And how busy father was at the old mill?
Our lives in those days had manya thrill.

Te drank from life's fountaim as from a cool spring,
Looking each day for the joys it would bring.

Our yard of white sand we used as a slate
Where we marked by the hour and pictures would make.

A calico dress, or homespun we were
As we played in the sand out side by the door.

Wewatched the busy ants, the large and the small,
Hunted dudles in the sand who came to our call.

Things were interesting to us long ago,
Life was a busy one, quickly did flow.

I rememberso well, though its long since then,
Whenmother took off an old speckled hen.

Wecounted the chick, so fluffy and soft,
she took from the nest out in the barn loft.

I played I was preacher; I knownot my size,
The chicks to a puddle I took to baptize.

The old mother hen...and our mother, you bet,
Taught me a lesson I will never forget.

The chicks were so wet and crushed.that they died.
The scene was a sad one, I'm sure that I cried.

I never baptised little chickens again,
But afterwards left them in sin to remain.

Do you remember the horror when a hawk from on high
would swoop down and seize a chicken and fly?

How’the rest would all scamper away and hide,
Till the hen would call them back to her side?

Wewatched little pigs each trying to be winner
Of the best place to get the most dinner.

At times it looked like some of them would smother
They huddled so close down by their mother.

Do you remember how the older ones would squeal
when they saw us bringing their evening meal?

It was lots‘of fun to watch them eat and grunt,
Howthey could root was a very great stunt.

Do remember old Fan, the family pride?
she was a gray mare whomwe all could ride.

other horses and mules we had that were fine,
I'd like to mention if I had the time.

That frisky little colt, and his mother, old Bet,
Andlittle bay Mollie, we'll not forget.
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There were geese and goslings, and sheep, and goats,
Cats and kittens with all kinds of fur coats.

Do you remember Bosen? Faithful was he,
Manyan opossum he traced to a tree.

If dogs go to heaven, I knowhe will wait;
Watching for us to comethrough the pearl gate.

And the two little dogs we called Joe, and Bull,
Has honorable records, of pranks that's full.

AndLizzie the deer, she was swift in her feet,
And always was ready to give us a treat.

Many times I followed Ma out to the barn;
Feed in her apron and pail on her arm,

And would watch the way she would rope off the calf,
when she let him loose I could see him laugh.

I remember so well when standing near by,
Howthe cow chewed her cud, and kicked off a fly.

The music of milk as it streamed in the pail,
And how the old cow kept switching her tail.

But it always frightened me when old spotted Sook
» would put her head down with an angry look.
I remember Just how our mother's dear hands

Pressed out the milk with her fingers like bands.
And the white foam that rose on top of the milk

was fluffy like snow, and softer than silk.
Then away to the house with mother I ran

To watch her°strain the warmmilk in a pan.

Howdelighted I was; myheart all a flutter,
To watch Machurn and gather the butter.

Kings could well envy us the sweet yellow spread
Weate when children on mother's hot bread.

I remember ginger bread, and the corn pone,
Sweet yams and cracklings we used to eat at home.

Back-bone and spare-ribs, and many kinds of greens,
No other could cook like mother, it seems.

Do you remember the sweet scuppernong grape?
And huckleberry pies Maused to make?

And chinquapins, persimmons, and the wild haw?
The wild grapes growing in trees that we saw?

Mulberries, brier berries, plums sweet and mild;
Huckleberries, crab apples and cherries grew wild.

And there was the sweetgum we all liked to chew,
Sugar cane, and sassafras, we liked them both too.

Hickory nuts and walnuts....I rememberthe sound
As théifell through the leaves onto the ground.

Andhowthe little squirrels with long bushy tail,
Held a nut to eat, and up a tree could sail.

I can remember when we lived near the mill,
Wehad much fun running down the red hill.

The old hickory tree at the end of the lane
was pretty as'a picture in a gold frame.

Do you remember the cake in spring were hung
with blossoms like fringe? Andhow the birds sung?

The new tender leaves you remember I know;
Wewatched every day how fast they would grow.

I cannot forget the sweet feeling it gave
WhenI was a child, to see the leaves wave.
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Andhowwhen theifell, bright yellow and red
I would sew them together with wire-grass thread.

You remember in fall when leaves were all dry,
The fun to run through them kicking them high?

Howwe would help mother to sweep and to rake
The yard and the grove; how clean it would make?

In our arms would we carry; each in our turn
Loads of dry leaves, piling high to watch burn.

The roar of bright flames leaping high in the sky,
Cracking like fireworks the fourth of July:

The great spreading oaks, graceful body and branch:
of trees; nature's master peice, not grownby chance.

Do you remember our play house under the trees?
,Pine bark, dry_mushrooms,toad stools, all of these

Madelovely furniture for us at that time;
Beauty of nature ruled fully sublime.

With green moss for carpets and flowers for folks,
Our homes were all happy under the oaks.

The old big ditch, and the little play mill,
were places of charm, and the memoryis still.

The beautiful green holly with red berries,
And dogwoodin bloom, were places for fairies.

Just think of the pines with long needles and cone,
There is no instrument with a sweater tone,

I remember the perfume of pines so sweet,
And carpet of needles under my feet.

You remember the music in the tall pine
As the wind passed through? A harmony devine:

The soft wave of its boughs when swung by the breeze
Is a language knownonly to the family of trees.

You remember the bay with its white wax flowers?
Its beauty and perfume refreshed by the showers.

And the chaney trees? surpassed by no other.
Their sweet charm made them favorites of mother.

a beautiful picture of our mother dear,
Bringing mountain laurel from the woods each year.

China cups, we called them, piled high in her arms;
Touching her cheeks and comparing their charms.

Her sweet beaming face with smiles lighted bright,
Arranging the flowers that gave us delight.

These dainty chine cups forever will bring
Sweet memories of mother fresh with the spring.

Beautiful mimosa!Silk tassle flowers,
Jimson and Polk weed we played with by hours.

The dear cape myrtle was a favorite of mine,
Cape jessamines too, and the little shamevine.

The sweet yellow Jessamine we found growing wild,
And the,may-pops too I loved when a child.

Honeysuckle and cow-witch...have you thought since
Howpretty they were on an old rail fence?

Rememberthe orchard with trees all in bloom?
The pink of the flowers and sweet perfume?

The little wild flowers that under them grew
Wouldthrill myheart with their heavenly blue.

They were like an ocean we see from the shore
whengently the wind is sweeping it o'er.
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You remember the lonely, sweet song of love,
Weheard in the distance, sang by the dove?

And early in spring when corn began to grow,
The unwelcome song of the jet black crow?

And how we could mimic with childish delight
The songs that were sung by little bob white?

I remember the buzzards, high from the ground,
Quietly, gracefully, soaring round and round.

And how from the woodlands when the nights were still,
Wecould hear the songs of the whip-poor-will.

Doyou rememberthe rustling blades of corn,
when sprinkled with dew on bright summer morn?

The silks overhanging, so rich and so fair,
Webraided and played they were young ladies hair.

Rememberthe furrows, sweet smelling, and how
They felt to our feet, fresh turned by the plow.

The cotton fields blooming in colors so bright,
And again,when it hung long thick and white.

It was eight miles to town, but oh it seemedfar!
In those days we had no carriage nor car.

It was such slow traveling we did in a cart
Wehad to prepare for an early start.

Green wire-grass fringed roads, and deep ruts of white sand,
were familar scenes in our native land.

Think how the wheels looked when they were turning round,
And cut through the sand with a grinding sound.

Howit was that father so plainly could see
To drive in the dark, was a mystry to me.

It wasvery great sport for we little folks
whenriding to hold a stick on the spokes.

You remembercrossing the old covered bridge?
The warmwaves of air at the piney ridge?

Wefound pleasure gazing at the moonand stars,
Pa showedus the Dipper, Jupiter, and Mars.

Do you remember some times when dark were the nights,
In the sky far off, we saw Northen lights?

And how phosphorus lights on a dark damp night,
Rising from a marsh, some times gave us fright?

§ven.the fox-fire in an old rotten stump,
Or tales of Jack-o-lantern mademyheart thump.

But the lightning bugs were interesting things,
Theycarry their search lights under their wings.

You remember the.fox? and yelp of the hound
when theyfound fresh tracks and running them down?

Andhunters at night with bright torches burning,
Whooping, hollering, homewardreturning?

Their voices resounding through woods as they came.
From poles on shoulders suspended the game.

You remember the screach of the shivering owl?
The hoot of the hoot-owl, in the night prowl?

In the still of the night the creaking of frogs?
The voice of a farmer calling stray hogs?

Andfrom the hearth's corner the crickets chirp rang,
June bugs and July flies in the trees sang.

Do you remember some times we smoked cross-vine?
It burned our tongues but we thought it was fine.
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Arounda bon-fire telling a ghost story,
On the wood pile we were in our glory.

You remember our clock that stood on a shelf
with mirror in which to look at one's self?

Andlike the famous grandfather's clock of old,
Its beauty and worth can never be told.

It may have been wrong to do such a wild thing,
But many is the time we made it ring.

Its music was sweet and we never did tire
of hearing it strike its sweet sounding wire.

Do you remember the well, with long well-sweep?
The high board curb, over which we would peep?

So many were the times we have looked therein,
Ontop of the wellcurb resting the chin.

The cool sparkling water reflecting each face,
The memoryof which time cannot erase.

Rememberthe sound when the bucket would drop;
Splashes and spatters as it came to the top.

I remember the fork where rested the sweep;
The pole that carried the bucket downdeep.

In fancy I.hear the water still dripping,
And can feel the pole through myhands slipping.

Howgraceful the water ran down the gutter,
Reaching the horse trough with a great flutter.

Andhow the horses with their long eager sips
Drankthat cool water with their thirsty lips.

In that same old horse trough many is the time
Wehave waded and splashed, and it was fine.

Do you remember how we made pine bark boats,
Andfilled themwith toys and little play folks?

Then playing they sailed far away for a ride,
On the horse trough ocean so deep and wide.

You remember the bench and old wooden tubs?
WhenMa was washing we played in the suds.

You remember the pot with chips burning round?
when the cloths were boiling, we punched them down?

And in that same old pot mother made good soap.
I remember the smell and how it would rope.

Howshe cut it in bars and placed it up high;
I rememberwell, on the fence to dry.

Do you remember the fence made of pine rails,
Surrounding the field, without post or nails?

You remember the squeak of the old big gate?
Howwe would swing on it, and Joy rides take?

Wemade our own see-saws with boards through the fence,
And invented every thing we've seen since.

Wemade merry-go-rounds, swings, also good slides.
Corncobanimales, and other toys besides.

what was lacking, our imagination supplied,
Out of this store house we were not denied.

In front of.a big fire place where fires burned bright,
with our dear parents we gathered at night.

flith pipe in his mouth, father would be sitting
Reading the paper, and mother knitting.

Wewould poke at the fire making sparks fly up,
Tatching them burn when they caught to the sut.
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A splinter of pine wood would make a bright glow,
By which we played william-a-tremble-toe.

Hide-and-go-seek, club fist, and also blind-fold,
were some of the games in those days of old.

Weliked running and skipping and romping with glee,
None were more happy and free than were we.

Nowwhen we return from this trip here today;
Refreshed by the memories of childhood play,

The picture we bring back more sweet than the rest,
Is oflmother with a babe to her breast.

s.A.Bywater, Feb.Ist,I927.

back To Long Ago

Dear Jennie:- Your poemsure was a treat,
It made our journey to childhood complete.

For in it, we roam again in that land
Of innocent childhood, hand in hand.

Although I was older I felt just as young
As the rest of you children I lived among.

I remember some things before you were born;
Nursed you and loved you in sunshine and storm.

A part of my youth in service was spent
Attending your needs and amusement.

Andyet with it all I found lots of joy
In having real babies instead of a toy.

I could not always have time out for play,
But even in childhood we will find a way.

In the foot of the cradle many times have I sat
Rocking the babies, with one on my lat.

with one in a chair I have rocked them to sleep;
The other in the cradle I rocked with my feet.

Andlooking above at the cracks in the ceiling;
Outlining pretty faces, to mewas appealing.

Fathers and mothers, and children large and small
I could find as I gazed, and played with them all.

when it came summer, then instead of these,
I found myplay family out-lined in the trees.

I sang lullabys in mychildish way,
when I got them to sleep, I ran out to play.

The voice of our mother I can almost hear
Calling to meyet, "Fronia, Fronia, comehere."

For the sake of that mother to call me again,
I would live mywhole life all over again.

But time is so fleeting that soon once more
We!ll meet her again, on that beautiful shore.

Yes, I remember at the Giles old place.
It was there romance for me took its pace.

But it is not often these things I recall
Since I have a husband, family, and all...

But remember Dave Porter; perfume from his hair
Left in our towls, made our father swear.

Life was one round wheel of pleasure and fun
At the old place where your memory begun.



The old road, which ran past the Hickory Tree, and past our house; cross
ing the mill-race below the mill, was our east boundry line. Mid-way, be
tween the house and mill the road forked, and the left fork (going north)
crossed over the mill damand the other forded the mill—race, and the two
emerged again into one beyond the mill. From our house to the mill-race
was a long clay hill, where, many is the time we children ran down, and
along which we whiled away many happy moments,-—sometimes the boys, with
dog-fennels for horses and buggies, galloping faster than I could keep up
with—-andsometimes catching tad-poles in the ditch at the foot of the
hill, It washere on the slant of the hill by the road that Iifirst said
the word: "Livey". He had actually condescended to join me in my play,»
pulling up tufts of grass; shaking the dirt out of the roots; braiding, e
or rolling into bobs as ladies hair—-one was just like Mrs. Edwards, and
namedfor her. Wehad made several other girls, and it was while trying
to make up names for them that I pronounced the name, Livey. - 

The first place on the other side of the mill from us, was the Smith's.——
Nick, he was called. His wife Marguret, was a sister to Addison, and Rob
ert Fields. Their oldest daughter, Dochie Smith, married her cousin Joel
F}e1dSs SODOf Robert, and were the parents of Nezzie Fields. WhenDochie
died, Joel married her youngest sister, Lou Smith,*(They had a family).

Jim Lewis, ma's second cousin, married Susan Smith, (Nick's daughter),
and when she died he married her niece, Nezzie Fields.%His sister, Susan
Lewis, married John (Johnnie) Fields—-relation of the Fields famil*.

Jim Smith, (Nick's son), married ma's second cousin, Rose (Rosie) Hardi
son. He died and she married John Parker.

Addison Fields was the father of John F. Fields, whomarried Ma's sister,
Cynthia Potts, and Mary Fields who married Ma's brother NewmanPotts.
Late in life, Robert Fields and Pa's sister Martha Jones were married. Sh
His first wife had been a Roberts, sister to preacher John Roberts, who
married Ma's cousin Edna Lewis, and Elkania Roberts whomarried Ma's
cousin Abbigail Lewis (Jr.) ~*“ ~w»“~~~ww m—~--e~»~ »-~~ ~w~w« - ~~

Twoof my cousins, Newmanand David Potts married grand daughters of
preacher John Roberts and cousin Edna Lewis Roberts. Cousin Edna was a
darling, lovely woman.I rememberher well.

After we movedto the Potts place, a portion of the old Smith field
was used by the neighborhoodfboys to play base—ball in. It was called,~
"The Smith field". Uncle Newmanbought, and built just north of where

>~StoOd.——---————~~-v——~-——-—vv-~ ~ —- ~ ~ , ,. . ._ . ..i. L. W. , .

’“——LouSmith,% a girl in her early teens, and she become the step-mother
of her niece, Nezzie. Oneof the first things she did after marriage, was
to take the scissors and cut off Nezzie's eye-lashes...no mortal reason.
Just a prank.of a silly child.
» ».w V am —~wirl Ova. cotu1ty3-4Nere ..v.. ,,~-“-H.- .._ui.ifi_i-.W-Wia»

Every body seemed,te-be related, either through marriage, or blood.

The oldest daughter, "Betsy", married Hozy Evans. She weighed upwards of
three hundred pounds, and Was—asebigequally as big in all her qualities
as in—her-sta#- she was in her natural stature. Manytimes when one trie
to find a comparison for a large person, it would be said, "As big as
Betsy Evans". ‘ "Almost

The oldest son, John Nick Smith, became a grandfather, he took care of
Jhen) one of his grandchildren for its mother to work, and to pacify it,
he let it suck his breast, which caused him to have milk in his breast.
This was no joke, but was reported by his family as being true.
(He was a large, stoutwman) 'i*"i ”W‘”””'” ”“‘i"" “ ”")””


